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 MEDICAL.  
fmml 
HAHRISONBURO, VA., THURSDAY JULY T, 1H81. 
iiEilfflSl, 
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, Gout, 
Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swellings and 
Sprains, Burns and Scalds, 
General Bodily Pains, 
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted Feet 
and Ears, and all other Pains 
and Aches. 
No Propriration on earth equals Sr. Jacobs Oil as 
can have cheap and positive proof of its clalnui. 
Directions in Steven Languages. 
BOLD BY ALL DEUQGIST8 AND DEALERS IN 
MEDICINE. 
A.VOGEIiER & CO., 
Baltimore, Md., XT. S. A* 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
J. P: EfPINGHSR, 
.Attobnet-at-La-v, Harneonbarg, Virginia. Offire at 
roeideuce. [iuar3  
JAMES" KEiNNEY, 
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, IlABRieoMuuno, Va. Offlco □»ar the Dig Spring. Doll 
GEO. G. OR ATT AN, 
ATTORNRY-AT-LAW, Hasbibobdoro.Va. j»-Offico South Side of Court-Hoilac Square. 
F. A. DAINGERFIKLD. 
^TTORNEY«AT-LAW, Harrimonbuho, VA. *g-Ofhco South side of the Public Square, iu Switzer'B now building.    
GEORGE E. SIPl^ 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAnRisoMBuao, Va. Ofllco 
west aide of OOurt-yard Squire. In JlarriR Ruildlng Prompt attention to all legal bueinebB. jau'JO 
CHARLES E. HAAS. 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HARRISONDURO. VA Of- fice on D.iQk Row KortUwobt corner of the Public Square, Mrs. Tburraau's building.  
JOHN U. JONES, 
COMMTSSIONER-IN-CnANCERY AND iNRlUtANCE Agent, near the Big Spring, Harrisoubitftf, Va. Prompt attention to buBincaf. lyli-tf 
ED. S. CONRAD, (BtlOOKHSOIl TO YAWCKY k COKBAP,) 
ATTORNEY AT-LAW. Hauiiibonhuro, Va. Thebual- 
neai of the lain firm will receive the attention of 
the surviving partner. no25 
-vm b COMPTON, 
(I.ATI? op Woodson Uompton,) will coutinno the Practice of Law iu the Courts of Roekingham; the Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Oourta of the Uni- 
tcd States.  
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. IlAumsoNnuno.VA., will prao- 
rJco in the Courts of Roekingham and adjoining louutics ana the United States Courts held at this place. Aa-Olhce in Swltzer's new buiUbng on the Public Square. 
STUART F. L1NDSEY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HA' nitJONnuno. Va., practices in all the Courts of Rockinghoai, liigUland, and ad Joining counties j also, in the. United States Courts 
at Harrisonburg, Va. Office East-Jlarket Street, 
over Juo. (1. Efflugcr's Produce Store. nov.lS-ly 
J. SAM'L HARNSBERGER," 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, H AnnisoNBUtto, Va., will prac- 
tice in ail the Courts of Roekingham county, the Su- preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District 
and Circuit Courts of the United States holden at Harrisonburg.  
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Haubibonddho.Va.—Practice in tbo inferior and appellate Courts of R ckingbum 
and adjoining counties. * ifyOffice, Partlow building, three doors above tbe post-oflice, up-stairs. iiilyll-3m 
JOHN T. H.vnKIS. OUAHYM h. habuih. 
HARRIS & HARRIS. 
ATTORNRYS-AT-LAW, Habrisonburo. Va., will practice in the Courts of Roekingham and adjoining 
counties, and in thA United States Court at Harri- 
sonburg. «®*01lioo over Post Office. mal-y 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
COMMISSION Eli IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUB- LIC, 11 auulkon nuuo. Va-—Will give speoial atten- tion to tbo taking of depotltiojcis and uckuowlcdg- 
mcntsanywhere in the county of Roekingham. Will 
also prepare doedij. articles of acrreemont and other 
contracts on very niodoiutc torms. 
(O'FERRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, H.vuiuflDNbDiio, Va.. practice iu the Courts of Roekingham and adjoining couu 
ties, the Court of Appeals at Rtannton, and the United States Courts at Harrisonburg. jftip-Prompt 
attention to collections. Crab. T. O'Feuball, late Judge of Rock'm Co. Court. B. G. Patterson, formerly ul the firm of Haas & Pat- 
terson. 
DR W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and Residence immediately south of Revere Uouse. lulvlO 
-
 DR. RIVES TATUM, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, Harrisonburg, Vs., bas removed his office to his roBldeuce, corner of West-Market and Oernian streets. linyft-tf 
DR R. S. SWITZER, 
DENTIST. Habuibonbubo. V4. ASJP'Established in 1873.Will spend two days of every month iu Ml. Crawford-rtho first Wednesday and Thursday 
after County Court. 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
Dentist. Hauuibosiiuna, Va.. can bo found at bis 
offioo day or night. Has given up bis appointments 
at Now Market and Aft. Jacks on, Va. Office, Main 
street, near Episcopal CUnrch, and 3 doors South 
of Revere House. [s<»pt23.] 
The Harrisonburg iron Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY, 
'Vf ANOFAOTUUER of L.lvIU(;«. ffrVKim n 
'Avi ton Plows, Hill-side Plows, Htraw Cutters, Caue-Mills, Road-StTa-^^^^-^iJjl 
-iiers, Horse-power and Thresher Rer Htj i i^^Tfuir 
"Jiairs, Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon- poxes, Circular 8aw-MillBk Corn aiid Plaster Crushers, Fire Grates, Andirons, Ac. Also, a superior arlicle ol 
'Plftnible Skeins, and all kiudu of MILL GEAR- iNu, Ac. 4jy-PTnf*lkin£ of every description, doi;o promptly, at reasonable prices. Address, Jan .^'Sl P. Bi»AT>LEY, Ilarrisonburg.Va. 
NSW FIRM 
TTAVING TAKEN CHARGE OP THE ROOM JPK Just vacated and formerly occupied by Dan. O'Uunuell. wo have on hand one ol the best ussort- inents of Liquors to bo found in the Valley. Persons 
wishing anything iu our lii.e will do well to call upon 
us before buying elsdwhere. In addition to Liquors, 
wo oflfer the best grades of Tobacqo and Cii ars to be hud in this murkct. AH we ask is a trial call, and we 
miarauioe oatislaotiou. Ucspct tiully, J. LAMB. 
may5 PATRICK LA MB, Manager. 
A OKNf S WANTED for the Rest and Fastest Selling Pfcorlal Books and Bibles. Prices ra (mwud oj per cent. National Pub'g Co., Pbila., l"a. 
IFrom the Washington Sunday Herald.] 
THE CLASSIC TBIAtiGLE. 
BY BIXIK ORET. 
■What 18 "7 As OUusie Triangle f" Wc 
will try and explain. To traverse it you 
will take the cars of the Orange and Alex- 
andria Railroad, at Alexandria Virginia, 
and travel South, through the counties of 
Prince William, Pauquier, Culpeper and 
Orange, to Qordonsville, a distance of 
ninety-six miles, and then deflect southwest 
through the county of Albemarle to Chnr- 
lottesville and the University of Virginia, 
twenty-two miles, returning via Qordons- 
ville through the counties of Louisa and 
Hanover to Hanover Junction, then by tbe 
Virginia Central Railroad, distant in a 
southeasterly direction from the University 
of Virginia fifty eight miles. At Hanover 
Junction, you take the Richmond, Pred- 
erieksburg and Potomac Railroad, and 
move north through the counties of Caroline 
and Spottsylvania, crossing the Rappnlmd- 
nock river at Predericksburg, through the 
county of Stafford, and skirting the county 
of King George, and finally reaching the 
broad and beautiful Potomac river, at the 
mouth of Aquia Creek, distance from Han- 
over Junction, fifty one miles. 
At Aquia Creek, you nieet the steamers 
Ironside, Vanderbilt, or Keyport, in readi- 
ness to waft you most pleasantly and safe- 
ly over the placid bosom of the grand old 
Potomac, to Alexandria, your starting 
point, or to the Capital of the Republic, a 
distance from the creek of fifty-five miles. 
Having made the circuit of The Triangle, 
you have traveled by rail 227 miles, and by 
steamer 55 miles; in all, 282 miles. 
The counties of Fairfax, Prince William, 
Pauquier, Culpeper, Orange, Albemarle, 
Louisa, Hanover, Caroline, Spottsylvania, 
and Stafford, State of Virginia, traversed, 
encompassed, and bordered by tbe lines of 
railroad and the Potomac river, as indicat- 
ed, comprise a region of country more 
grandly classical than any part or portion 
of the American continent. Riot out from 
the scroll of time the counties named, the 
scenes enacted within their borders, and 
the lives and acts of the illustrious war- 
riors, statesmen, orators, and politicians 
who were born, reared, and have lived and 
died within this classic triangle and Ameri- 
can history will bo without form, and void. 
Alexandria was the county town of George 
Washington. It was where ho worshiped, 
transacted his mercantile business, and it 
was the last place he visited on earth. 
Taking the cars at Alexandria for the 
South you pass in close proximity to 
Mount Yomon, thence onward by Manassas, 
you cross the Rapidan to Orange Court 
House, the birth-place of General Zacbary 
Taylor, the sixteenth President of the 
United States. 
Leaving Orange Court House, you travel 
but a few miles when the cars pass in view 
of Montpelier, the home of James Madi- 
son, the author of the famous Virginia res- 
olutions of 1709; the father of the present 
Federal Constitution—the three latter-day, 
so-called amendments excepted. Also, the 
author of numerous essays known as the 
"Federalist," which' contributed more than 
all other infiuences to satisfy the public of 
the limited and purely delegated powers 
of the Federal Constitution; Secretary of 
State during the administration of Presi- 
dent Thomas Jefferson, and fourth Presi- 
dent of the United States, 
Passing Montpelier, you soon reach Gor- 
donsvillo; taking the Virginia Central 
Railroad, you quickly arrive at Slmdwell 
Mills, the birth-place of Thomas Jefferson, 
and looming up to your vision is Monti- 
cello or Jnttle Mountain, the home and 
last resting-place of him who was the au- 
thor of State rights and State sovereignty; 
Minister to Prance ; the originator and 
promulgator of the Declaration of Inde- 
pendence; Governor of Virginia; Wash- 
ington's Secretary of State ; Vice President, 
father of the Kentucky resolutions of 1708, 
which overthrew the "Ku Klux, or alien 
and sedition laws" of John Adams, of 
Puritanical Massachusetts; third President 
of the United States, and founder of the 
University of Virginia, 
Just one mile from Charlotleaville, on 
the western boundary of tbe college limits 
of the University of the State, was the home 
of Colonel James Monroe, a distingushed 
officer of the Revolution of 1770, a delegate 
to Congress, member of the convention of 
his State which adopted the Federal Con- 
stitution, United States Senator, Minister 
to France, Governor of Virginia, special 
envoy to Prance, which resulted in the ac- 
quisition of Louisiana; Minister to Eng- 
land, Governor of Virginia the second time, 
Secretary of State during the administra 
tionofMr. Madison, and part of the time 
Secretary of War ; and the fifth President 
of tbo United States, for eight years, from 
1817 to 1825. Thus it is shown that in 
traveling from Alexandria to the Univer- 
sity of Virginia, a distance of 118 miles, 
you pass the homes and birth-places of five 
Presidents of the United States, to-wit: 
George Washington, Zachary Taylor, Jas. 
Madison, Thomas Jefferson, and James 
Monroe. 
Alexandria and the county of Fairfax in 
which it is located, have been the theatre 
of many remarkable incidents of our coun- 
try's history, as well as the birth-place and 
home of quite a number of gentlemen re- 
pouncd in the eivil and military annals of 
America. It was the bead-quartera of 
Braddock wnen be was organizing his ill- 
thted expedition against Port DuQuesne, 
held by tbe French and Indians. Also, 
headquarters of the United States forces 
which were sent by order of President W ash- 
ington, under command of General Henry 
Lee, Light Horse Harry, father of General 
R. E. Lee, to suppress the whiskey insurj 
rection iu the western counties of Pcnnsyl- 
vaiiia. Iu the lute war between the States 
of the North and South, and after the pas- 
sage of the ordinance of secession by the 
State of Virginia, and the organization of 
fhe Southern Confederacy, the Confederate 
flag, the emblem of a separate nationality 
and a dissevered union of the States, could 
be seen from the Capitol and White ftouso. 
Colonel Ellsworth, of Chicago, in command 
of a regiment of zouaves, was ordered to 
take possession of Aloxnndrin and re-anscrt 1 
what was known as the "national authori- 
ty." He landed with his regiment and 
proceeded to the Marshall house, over 
which floated the flag of the Southern 
States. This hotel was kept by a daunt- 
less Virginian by the name of Jackson, 
who with a double-barrel gun in han.d, de- 
clared he would kill any man who dared to 
pull down the flag. Colonel Ellsworth 
proceeded to haul down the flag, when 
Jackson deliberately fired and kflled him, 
when he in turn was instantly Silled by 
the soldiers of Ellsworth's command-. Col. 
Ellsworth was the first person who lost his 
life in behalf of the Federal Government 
on the soil of Virginia, and Jackson was 
the first who gave his life on the bosom of 
bis beloved State as a sacrifice to a cause 
which be most ardently lotted. 
Thus began upon the soil of the Old 
Dominion—yea, within the very precincts 
of the sacred ashes of the Father and 
Founder of the Republic—that terrible 
struggle which lias well-nigh strangled 
the priceless heritage of constitutional lib- 
erty ! 
Belair—one of the seats of the Fairfaxes 
—was baronial in all its surroundings. It 
was often honored by the visits of "Wash- 
ington and his compeers in social position 
and wealth. The Fairfax estate at one 
time embraced all that portion of Virginia 
known us the "Northern Neck," lying be- 
tween the Potomac and Rnppahannock 
rivers, and ombraced more than seven 
million acres. Fairfax county was named 
from the first lord of that name—which 
title of nobility has regularly descended 
from father to son until the present time. 
Hazlewood, the seat of the last surviving 
Lord Fairfaxes is situated in the vicinity 
of Alexandria. Whilst the title of Lord is 
recognized to this day by the British 
Crown, yet that prerogative has never been 
exorcised (although solicited to do so) by 
any one of the Lord-Fairfaxes of Virginia. 
A few miles below Mount Vernon, near 
the mouth of Acohic creek, was a tract of 
land of several thousand acres, first known 
us Doeg's Neck, afterwards Gunston Hal), 
the baronial homo of George Mason, a dis- 
tinguished patriot of the revolution of 
177(1, the author of the Bill of Rights, and 
the founder of,the Mason family, so ninny 
of whom have been celebrated in diploma- 
cy, in the Cabinet, and in the Halls of leg- 
islation. Seven of this family have been 
members of Congress, three of whom were 
Senators from Virginia, to-wit; Stevens 
Thomson Mason, from 1794 to 1803; Arm- 
isted Thomson Mason, from 18)0 to 1817 ; 
and James Monr.-e Mason, (born on Ana- 
lostan island, Fairfax county, near the 
Naval Observatory), from 1847 to 1801, 
and sent as Minister to England by Jeffer- 
son Davis, President of the Southern Con- 
federacy. Fairfax is also the birth-place 
of James A. Pcnrce, a distinguished mem- 
ber of Congress from Maryland, serving 
both in the House and Senate from 1835 to 
1808; off George W. Summers, a hplendid 
orator, and a member of Congress;.of TIios. 
Swann, Mayor of Baltimore, Governor of 
Maryland, elected to the United States 
Senate, and at present a member of the 
House of Representatives; and of Freder- 
ick P. Stnunton, for ten years a member 
of Congress from the Memphis, Tennessee, 
district; secretary and Governor of "Bleed- 
ing Kansas," and at present an eminent 
councillor at law in the city of Washing- 
ton. And, like the skeleton of the Roman 
soldier found at the gate of Pompeii, bur- 
ied by the volcanic storm of Vesuvius for 
for many centuries, stands Arlington, 
the home of George Washington Parke 
Custis, the adopted son of the Father of 
his Country, and the father-in-law cf 
General Robert Edmund Lee. Although 
the lava of sectional strlfti lias invaded its 
sacred portals and entombed for n season 
in classic and honored precincts, tbe deeds 
and vltues of its ilnmortal representative 
are engraven upon the hearts of the latest 
generation. 
Passing through Fairfax, you enter the 
county of Prince William, the birth-place 
of John M. Botts, fhe great Whig leader 
of Virginia, and Dumfries, where died 
William Gray son, a member of the Conti- 
nental Congress and the first United States 
Senator (defeating James Madison) elected 
from Virginia after the adoption of the 
Federal Constitution. Manassas Junction, 
twenty-seven miles from Alexandria, was 
the scene of the first great conflict between 
the North and South, July 21, 1801. and 
again in August, 1802. It was upon the 
battle-field of Mttnassns Plains, on Sunday, 
July 31, 1861, that General Thomas J. 
Jackson was-baptized with fire and blood, 
and christened by General Bee, of South 
Carolina, as "Stonewall." At one time 
during the battle tbo brigade of Jackson 
was surrounded, but he moved not and 
from his steady column went forth the in- 
cessant messengers of death. The com- 
mand of General Bee being pressed back 
ho pointed to the steadiness of Jackson's 
brigade, and exclaimed: "Men, look at 
Jackson; he stands like a stone wall!" 
Leaving the gory and memorable plains 
of Manassas, you soon reach Bristoe Sta- 
tion, the scene of numerous encounters and 
skirmishes during the recent sectional war. 
After crossing the borders of Prince Wil- 
liam, you enter the county of Fauquier. 
In this county John Marshall was born, 
reared, and enlisted as a soldier, to fight 
for tbe independence and separation of his 
native State from Great Britain. John 
Marshall Was the eldest son of Thomas 
Marshall, a tiative of Wales, and Mary 
Keith. He entered the army of General 
Washington with his father, who wdd Col- 
onel of the 8d Virginia regimtntt; and 
served during a part of the war oh the 
staff of General Washington, jiist nij his 
nephew, Colonel Charles Mnrshnll, did 
upon the staff of Qoncrnl R: H; Lee, in the 
late war. 
John Marshall was appointed Secretary 
of State by John Adams in 1800, and then 
Chief Justice of the United States, wliich 
position he filled for tiurty-fiveconsecutive 
years, with an ability rthd iiistrc scarcely 
equaled in the judicial annals of any conn- 
try, and not surpassed by a Mansfield or 
an Ellcnborongh. From the Marshalls of 
Pauquier have sprung a race of men rarely 
equaled in any age. For forensic attain- 
ments, splendid eloquence, and, as the 
knightfi of chivalry, they havfe well illtiBtra-- 
t'ed Virginia and Kentucky, 
Fauquier has been the birth-plaCC and 
abode of many,very many men, distinguish- 
od in the annals of the Country. The gal- 
lant Turner Asllby , the knight of the Sben- 
nrtcioali, was bom and reared in this coun- 
ty, with others of like name and blood re- 
nowned as the boldest of cavaliers. War- 
renton, the county town, is the homo of 
Colonel John S. Mosby, the most distin- 
guished and intrepid partisan leader any , 
revolution has ever produced In any ago 
or country. In this county was born Jnlnes 
S. Green, a Senator from Missouri; and 
Henry S. Foote, Govcrnorof and theUnitcd 
States Senator from Mississippi. It is also 
the home of William Smith, twice Govern- 
or of Virginia, a gallant general officer in 
the Army gf Northern Virginia; for many 
terms a member of Congress, eclcbrntcd for 
his popular eloquence, his physical en- 
durance, and indomitable courage. May 
the blessings of Heaven support, protect 
and preserve the retreating steps of the 
venerable old patriot! Fauquier is noted 
as having iumished Captain Payne and the 
ubiquitous Black Horse Cavalry, each man 
of which was like Job's war horse; they 
"snnffed the battle afar off." 
Catlett's Station is noted for many war 
scenes, but more particularly for the night 
attack upon tbe headquarters of Major 
General John Pope by the groat cavalier 
of the Confederate army, General J. 
E. B. Stuart, and the capture of Pope's 
new uniform, military bod, and army pa- 
pers. The first cavalry fight of the war 
was near Warren ton, in which the venera- 
ble ox-Governor William Smith partici- 
pated, which resulted in the death of 
Lieut. Muir. 
Passing through Pauquier you cross in- 
to Culpeper. Brandy Station is noted for 
one of the severest cavalry fights of the 
late war. Andrew J. Stevenson, born and 
reared in thiscounty was four times Speak, 
or of the House of Representatives, Minis 
tcr to England from 188(1 to 1841, and 
Rector of the University of Virginia. His 
son, John W. Stevenson, has been Gover- 
nor of Kentucky, and is now United States 
Senator from that State. Philip P. Rar- 
bour, a native of tins county, was for many 
years a member of Congress, Speaker, and 
Associate Judge of the Supreme Court; J. 
S. Barbour, also a native of that county, 
was a member of Congress, and of the cele- 
brated Virginia convention of 1820 and 
1830. Culpeper Court House was the 
headquarters of General Grant in 1804, 
when he was organizing his army for his 
first campaign against the army of North- 
ern Virginia. He moved to the left, and 
his corps crossed the Rapid Ann at Ger- 
nania and Kelley's fords. To the right of 
the Court-house, in full view of the cars, 
is Slaughter's Mountain, the hotly contest- 
ed battle ground between the commands 
of Stonewall Jackson and General John 
Pope. Passing on you cross the Rapid 
Ann, or its more modem name, the Rapi- 
dan, the dividing line between the armies 
of Generals Grant and Lee in the winter 
and spring of 1864. James Madison and 
James Monroe were at one time rival can- 
didates for Congress, and it was nt Culpep- 
er Court House they met on the stump. 
The weather being intensely cold Madison 
had his ears frost-bitten from exposure 
during the animated discussion. Mr. 
Madison was elected by a small majority. 
When you have crossed the Rapid Ann 
you are in the county of Orange and at the 
Court-house, the headquarters of General 
R. E. Lee in May, 18C4. The Court-house, 
or tbo village, is the birthplace of General 
Zachary Taylor, the hero of Buena Vista 
and President of the United States. A 
short ride brings you iu view of Montpe- 
lier, the homo of James Madison, fourth 
President of the United States. James 
Barbour who was born, reared, and died 
in this county, was Governor of Virginia, 
United States Senator, President of the 
Senate, pro tern., Secretary of war, and 
Minister to England. General William F. 
Gordon, an officer of the war of 1812, mem- 
ber of Congress, and tbe originator of the 
sub-treasury system, lived and died in the 
county of Albemarle, near the village bear- 
ing his name. As you near Charlottesville 
you pass Castle Hill, the residence of Wm. 
C. Rives, for many years United States 
Senator, twice Minister to France, the auth- 
or of the "Life and Times of James Madi- 
son." The cars pass in close proximity to 
Shadwcll, the birthplace of Thomas Jeffer- 
son, and MonticeUo, his illustrious home, 
stands grandly in the foreground, like some 
giant sentry watching the vigils of this 
political night as liberty is gasping in the 
folds of the Radical anaconda. 
Ascend the mountain, and pause for a 
moment at the grave of the Sage of Monti- 
cello, and read the epitaph, as writter by 
himself: 
Here was Buried 
THOMAS JEFFERSON, 
Author of the 
Declai ation of American 
Independence, 
of 
The Statute of Virginia, 
For Religious Freedom, 
And Father of the University 
: pi" Virginia. 
What an immortal epitaph 1 It might 
have been added, that ho was the third 
President of the United States; Washing- 
ton's Secretary of State; Governor of Vir- 
ginia ; Minister to France; the piirclmscr of 
Lonisiana; the destroyer of the Allen and 
Sedition LaiVs; and died July the 4th, 
1826, just fifty years from the day he drew 
and signed the Declaration of Indepen- 
ticncq. a 
It was at Charlottesville that the Vir- 
ginia Legislature was in session during the 
War between the Colonies and Great Bri- 
tain. Colonel Tarleton was dispatehed to 
capture and disperse that body. The 
Legislature being notified of Tarleton's In- 
tentions, by Jouittc, a noted Virginian 
scout, adjourned to Stalihton, Augusta 
county. After the Surrender of Bnrgoync, 
nt Saratoga, the prisoners of his army were 
detained at Charlottesville until exchanged. 
One mile from Charlottesville is located 
the Jefferson University of Virginia, an in- 
stitution of learning equal to any in the 
world. The region, round about, for 
bcnlthfulncss, and for tbe grandeur of its 
scenery, is unsurpassed in any clime or 
country. 
On the western boundary of the Univer- 
sity, commanding a magnificent view of 
the beautiful landscape, was the home for 
a scries of years of Colonel James Monroe, 
the fifth President of the United States. 
The accomplished D. Gilmer, of Pen Park, 
a native and distinguished scholar, lived 
died in Albemarle. His son-in-law, Wril- 
linm Wirt, of Rose Hill, was for many 
years a resident of Albemarle. Mr. Wirt 
was greatly distinguished as a lawyer and 
noted for his forensic eloquence. Ho was 
the author of the "British Spy," the "Old 
Bachelor," "Life of Patrick Henry," and 
one of the prosecutors of Aaron Burr. He 
was appointed Attorney General by Mr. 
Monroe in 1817. His second wife was a 
Miss Gamble, of Richmond. 
Thomas W. Gilmer, of Albemarle, was 
Speaker of the Virginia House of Dele- 
gates, Governor of Virginia, member of 
Congress, and Secretary of the Navy under 
the Tyler Administration. He was killed 
on the Potomac river by the explosion of a 
cannon on the Princeton. Meriweather 
Lewis was a native of this county, and 
was the first explorer who crossed the 
Rocky Mountains by the instructions of 
Mr. Jefferson. This expedition of Mori- 
weather Lewis enabled the Government of 
the United States to make a successful 
claim to what is at present known as the 
State of Oregon and Washington Territory. 
Returning from Albemarle county to 
Qordonsville over the Virginia Central 
Railroad, you take a southeasterly direc- 
tion for ten miles, when Trevillian station) 
in Louisa county, is reached, the scene, 
perhaps, of the most sanguinary cavarly 
battle during the lute war. The Federal 
forces, 15,000 strong, wore commanded by 
General Philip Sheridan, and the Confed- 
erate forces 8,000 strong were under the 
command of General Wade Hampton. The 
Confederates made the attack, and the 
bloody strife lasted from "rosy mom till 
dewey eve." Both commands suffered 
fearfully in the loss of officers and men.— 
The Confederates remained master of the 
field. After leaving Trevillian, the next 
place of note is Louisa Court-house, where 
the Virginia scout, Jouitte, was stopping, 
at Cuckoo Tavern, where Tarleton's Light 
Horse, on their way to capture the Virgi- 
nia Legislature, then in session at Char- 
lottesville, halted for breakfast. Jouitte 
mounted on a Virginia thoroughbred, 
reached Charlottesville several hours in 
advance of the British troopers. Tarle- 
ton's expedition was dhsuccessful, but the 
other expedition, sent out by Cornwallis, 
under the command of General Simcoe, 
to destroy the garrison at the Point of Fork, 
a neck of land formed by the junction of 
the Rivanna with the James river, in Flu- 
vanna county, was eminently successful. 
The garrison, under the command of Baron 
Steuben, escaped to the south bank of the 
James. Near Louisa Court-house is where 
George Poindexter was born and reared. 
As a jurist, statesman, and orator ho had 
few equals. He was the second Governor 
of Mississippi, member of the House of 
Representatives, United States Judge, and 
Senator from that State. 
Leaving Louisa, you soon reach Hanover 
Junction, in the county of Hanover. Near 
the Junction Patrick Henry and Henry 
Clay—two of the most remarkable men, in 
many respects, known to civilization— 
were bora and reared. The power of Hen- 
ry's eloquence has rarely been equalled in 
any age. Those matchless and burning 
words, "Give me liberty or give me death," 
truly fired the Southern heart and did most 
emphatically precipitate the Independence 
of the American Colonies 1 Mr. Henry 
was four times elected Governor of Virgi- 
nia ; signed the Declaration of Indepen- 
dence; was tendered by Washington the 
position of Secretary of State, and by John 
Adams the mission to Prance, both of 
which he declined. Mr. Henry was a 
member of the convention which ratified 
the Federal Constitution. He opposed its 
adoption most strenuously and was ably 
supported by James Monroe, George Mason, 
William Grayson, and others. It was final- 
ly adopted by a very small majority. 
Every prediction made by Mr. Henry in 
opposition to the Constitution as an in- 
strument dangerous to the liberties of his 
people and his section have been verified 
to the letter. Let the reader only turn to 
Elliott's debates and read the speeches of 
Mr. Henry in the Virginia Convention, and 
then look around him for the verifications 
of his prophecies. Near the Junction, and 
close to the birthplace of Henry, was that 
of Henry Clay, the founder, leader, and 
idol of the Whig party. Mr. Clay was re 
markable for his majestic and imperial 
presence, his thrilling eloquence, his sau- 
vity, and control of men. He was six 
times Speaker of the House of Representa- 
tives; many years United States Senator, 
and Secretary of State under tlio adminis- 
tration of John Quincy Adams. 
Mr. Clay was the author of three compro- 
mises between the North and the South : 1. 
The Missouri compromise, which excluded 
African slavery from all that part of the 
Louisiana territory, (acquired by Southern 
statesmanship, In opposition to the North,) 
north of thirty degrees and thirty eeconds. 
2. The compromise of 1882, growing out 
of the nullification by South Carolina of 
the high tariff laws, enacted to foster New 
England interests to the detriment of the 
great staple productions of the South. 3. 
The admission of California as a State "in- 
to the Union," in the interests of anti- 
slavery, when its population was not com- 
mensurate with the fundamental law, and 
in the face of that fact that the annexation 
of Texas was in opposition to the wishes 
of a majority of the Northern people, out 
of which grew the Mexican war, and the 
acquisition of Caliioraia. Southern officers 
and Southern soldiers with but little assis- 
tance from the North conquered up.eacc in 
Mexico and thereby acquired California 
with its immense mines of gold and quick- 
silver. 
Gallant Massachusetts, however, lurnish- 
cd one skeleton of a regiment, and, like 
the King of France with forty thousand 
men, she marched up the hill and then 
marched down again. In nil these com- 
promises the South surrendered her rights 
and interests for the sake of peace and i 
harmony. The North yielded nothing, 
but was the gainer in every instance. Mr. 
Glay died. The North continued to en- 
croach and agitate, and then came seces- 
sion and war. And that war is followed 
by consolidation, untold corruption, and 
despotism. Mr. Clay was three times a 
candidate for the Presidency; but his 
known disposition to adjust ail groat ques- 
tions affecting the interests of the Southern 
States, by the offers of compromises to the 
North, was such that the section to which 
lie belonged refused their support, conse- 
quently, he never attained the goal of a 
laudable ambition. John Winston Jones, 
of Hanover, for ten years n member of 
Congress and Speaker of the House of Rep- 
resentatives, was one of the most eminent 
and distinguished politicians of his day. 
George Carter Nicholas, who emigrated 
from Hanover at an early day to Kentucky, 
and who rode horseback across the moun- 
tains through an Indian country to Monti- 
cello, and procured from Mr. Jcficrson a 
draft to the famous Kentucky resolutions 
of 1798. Hanover Junction was the scene 
of a furious battle between Generals Grant 
and Lee in the early part of 1864. General 
Grant moved from Hanover Junction by 
the left flank toward Coal Harbor. 
The Fredericksburg cars run almost due 
north from Hanover Junction and soon you 
arc upon tlievoilof the county of Caroline. 
Did you never bear of "Dandy Jim, of Car- 
oline ?" a famous negro fiddler of thiscoun- 
ty, or, as we should say in the polite par- 
lance of the day, (invoked by the teachings 
of the fifteenth amendment,) a colored 
gentlemen who went for the violin. "Dan- 
dy Jim of Caroline" and "Jesse Scott of 
Albemarle" were two old-fashioned indi- 
viduals of African antecedents, who dis- 
coursed sweet music for the representative 
Virginian of the olden times. In Caroline 
John Wilkcs Booth was captured and 
killed. 
John Pcnn, a member of the Continental 
Congress, a signer of the Articles of Confed- 
eration and of the Declaration of Indepen- 
dence, from North Carolina, was a native of 
Caroline. 
Edmond Pendleton, a distinguished 
jurist, member of the Continental Congress, 
and president of the Convention which 
ratified the Federal Constitution, was also 
a native of this county. 
"John Taylor, of Caroline," was one of 
the ablest of Virginia statesmen. Ho was 
bom in Orange, but lived and died at 
Mount Airy, in Caroline. He represented 
his native State with rare ability for a 
series of years in the Senate of the United 
States. 
From Caroline you pass into the county 
of Spottsylvania, and around the court- 
house of this county was fought in May, 
1864, a series of sanguinary battles between 
the Confederate and Federal armies, com- 
manded respectively by Generals Leo and 
Grunt. General W. S. Hancock assaulted 
and captured with his corps the key to the 
Confederate position, but was in turn as- 
sailed by tbe corps of General John B. 
Gordon, of Georgia, and the position reta- 
ken. General Grant then withdrew by the 
loft flank. 
Leaving the vicinity of Spottsylvania 
Court-house, you soon near Guinea station 
and Fredericksburg. At Guinea station 
died in May, 1883, Stonewall Jackson, and 
with him died the Southern Confederacy I 
His last words were: "A. P. Hill, prepare 
for action; and now lot us cross over the 
river and rest under the shade of the strees." 
Immortal wordg from immortal lips! It 
is a singular fact that the Confederates 
never suffered a reverse ou any field where 
Jackson was present, and their successes 
were never thorough and complete after 
his death. His presence overwhelmed all 
difficulties, his command was always vic- 
tory. At Fredericksburg on the 13th of 
December, 1862, the army of General Am- 
brose E. Burnside attacked the army of 
General Lee, but was repulsed with great 
slaughter. Just to the left of Fredericks- 
burg is the famous three day battle ground 
of Chancellorsville. The army of General 
Lee made the celebrated left flank move- 
ment under the immediate command of 
Stonewall Jackson, defeating the army of 
General Joseph Hooker, with great slaugh- 
ter. Adjoining the Chancelloreville battle 
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ground is that of the Wilderness, where 
Generals R. K. Leo and U. S. Grant crossed 
swords for the first time, for several days, 
in May, 1864. 
In this county was bora and reared Chas. 
Fenton Mercer, a distinguished politician, 
general officer and member of Congress. 
General Henry Lee, or "Light Horse 
Harry," of the first Revolution, and fattur 
of General R. B. Lee, was for a number of 
years a resident of Spottsylvania. He wn.i 
the most distinguished cavalry officer cf 
the Rcvolutionarj' War. He was Governor 
of Virginia, and member of Congress nt 
the time of Washington's death. He an- 
nounced the sad tidings, and in his re- 
murks used the memorable words; "First 
in war, first in peace, and first in the hearts 
of his countrymen." 
Robert Goodloo Harper was a native of 
Fredericksburg, a Senator in Congress from 
Maryland, and a Major General jn the war 
of 1812, 
John Forsyth was another distinguished 
son of Fredericksburg. He became Gover- 
nor of Georgia, a member of Congress, Min • 
ister to Spain, United States Senator, and 
Secretary of State under Andrew Jackson. 
Angnstin S. Clayton was also a native of 
Fredericksburg, a member of Congress from 
Georgia, and author of that torse nullifica- 
tiou phrase, "He who dallies is a dastard, 
and he who doubts is dammed." 
Commodore M. F. Maury is one of tho 
most distinguished sons of shell-torn 
Fredericksburg. He stands pre-eminent 
as a man of letters and science amongst 
the most renowned living scientists. Ho 
first discovered the great telegraphic pla- 
teau upon which was laid the present At- 
lantic cable. His deep-sea soundings and 
seientific explorations of the Gulf stream, 
the trade winds and currents of the ocean 
has proven an inest imable blessing to com- 
merce and navigation. Dr. Nathaniel 
Chapman was likewise a native of Fred- 
ericksburg, and as Professor of the Theory 
and Practice of Medicine in the University 
of Pennsylvania has left a world-wide rep- 
utation. 
In approaching the Potomac you cross 
the Rappnhannnck riverat Fredericksburg, 
and pass immediately by the heights of 
Falmouth, the camp of the armies of Burn- 
side and Hooker. You arc then in the 
county of Stafford. Stevens Thompson 
Mason, of Chapawansic, was bora and 
reared in thiscounty; was a general in the 
Revolutionary War, and a United States 
Senator from 1794 to 1803. 
James A. Seddon, a niembei of Congress 
and Secretary of War of the Confederate 
States, was also a native of Stafford. Tho 
steamer for Alexandria or Washington 
passes in review of Gunston Hall at tho 
month of Acohip Creek and Mount Vernon. 
Having made the short circuit as de- 
scribed by railroad and steamer, can it bo 
denied that there is any region on this 
continent that can be even compared to it ? 
Is it not truly, the classic triangle of Amer- 
ica? Within and upon tho immediate 
borders of this triangle, moro than one 
hundred battles were fought in the war 
between the States, and those of the first 
and second Mannassas, first and second 
Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville, or tho 
first and second Wilderness, Slaughter's 
Mountain, Spottsylvania Court House, and 
Hanover Junction, with the terrific cavalry 
contests at Brandy Station, Flcctwood, 
Kelley's Ford and Trevillian, were equal 
in magnitude, and the destruction of lile 
and limb, to mjy buttles of modern times. 
If Belgium be the battle-ground of Eu- 
rope, the. classic triangle of Virginia lias 
been the battle-ground of America, for 
there is scarcely an acre of ground in that 
remarkable region that has not been 
drenched with tho blood of contending 
legions. A section of country that has 
produced five Presidents of the United 
States; warriors equal in genius and re- 
nown to Cicsar or Nepoleon ; orators the 
equals of Cicere and Demosthenes; and 
statesmen the peers of those sages and seers 
of Rome, Greece, and England, whose deeds 
and virtues are forever stamped upon tho 
classic pyramids of individual sovereignty 
and the consent of the governed. 
If you are sick, nervous, dyspeptic, etc., 
Brown's Iron Bitters will cure you. 
(Mnsmtine (Inwa) Dally Journal.) 
Mess. J. R. Rennctt & Co., Muskcngon, 
Mich., thus speak : St. Jacobs Oil is the 
best liniment around here. We sell more 
ol it than of any other proprietary medi- 
cine wo have in our store. Our custom- 
ere aru continuully praising its effective 
qualities; and wo think, that it is the best 
remedy for rheumatism, neuralgia, etc., wo 
have ever had in stock. 
Brown's Iron Bitters arc a true friend to 
tho weak and convalescent. 
New meteorological discovery: They 
say you can tell by the taste of beer what 
the weather is going to be. How nice. 
When your wife is uncertain about going 
out with her new bonnet on and says, 
"Dear, do you think it will ruin ?" you can 
reply, "I'll see, my love," and go and take 
a drink of beer and she can't find a word 
of fault. Wo demand a monument lor tho 
discoverer of the theory.—Boston Tost. 
Brown's Iron Bitters permanently restore 
weak nerves, exhausted vitality, etc. 
"Is it law you're talking about ? Look, 
now, when I was saudger I shot twenty 
men for the Queen, and she gave me a pin- 
shum, but if I was only to shoot one stray 
fellow for myself, bedad, I'd be tried for 
murder. .There's law for yea.'' 
Brown's Iron BV.tcrs strengthen and 
build up the sjatSun. A trial will convince. 
Old Commonwealth. 
nARRIRONRVRO. VA. 
Thursday morning, july 7, ibbi. 
ATTF.NTION, DKMOCUATS I 
The Democrats of Rockingham Count; 
will meet in Mass Meeting at the Court- 
Houae, on Monday, July 18th,-1881, (Co. 
Court day,) at 1 o'clock, p. tn., for the pur- 
pose of appointing delegates to the State 
Democratic Convention to be held in Rich- 
mond, Augilet 4th, 1881. 
Every Democrat who supported Man- 
cock and English or did not vote at all 
and intends to support the Democratic 
nominees, Is invited to attend and partici- 
pate. W. H. Ritknoub, 
County Sup't Democratic Party. 
THE GREAT CRIME. 
We surrender much of our space to-day to 
the exciting news from Washiugtoo relative 
to the event of the hour. The shnotlug 
down of the President under the shadow of 
the Capitol, in a public place and lo the 
midst of a throng, lias excited and alarmed 
the people of this land of liberty, law and 
order, and it is the most ptofnund sensation 
witnessed and direst shock experienced since 
the acsosslnation of President I.ineolo, We 
cannot composedly conceive of the high 
pitch of frenzy to which the wretch was 
wrought who committed the terrible deed, 
nor imsgine what impulse could have ani- 
mated bim to such vile purpose. 
It is too soon, perhaps, to attempt even 
conjecture of the moving causa for the ap- 
palling act. Beason should await 'Calm 
counsel. The future may reveal It, If we 
can be couteut to wait. Otlrerwfse we are 
left to the resort of accepting as true the ex 
planatinn given by the perpetrator of the 
great crime. If the latter be true we need not 
go far to Bud the analagy between the act 
aud the vile teachinga of that 'Badiealiam 
which prefers the ruin of the tomple'nf liber- 
ty and the destruction of the country to its 
own defeat; of that fanatical and imperious 
breed of political monaters ever ready to tear 
down and destroy if they are not permitted 
to rale and lead. 
Shut our eyes to the fact as much as we 
may, there is in this great free country a 
nihilistic, red republican element which re 
crives much of its dainty pabulum from the 
teachings enunciated by stalwart radicalism, 
wbicb proclaims its inceudoary dogmas un- 
der the guise of freedom for all, of equality, 
of equal rights, which in their true meaning 
are well euongb, but which are distorted-to 
mean everything that is Inimical lo that true 
liberty wbicb every American citizen has 
the right to demand and euioy: liberty, not 
license, and tbe protection of government 
under wise laws. The time has-come when 
there must be adefluition made of fhe liber- 
ty which belongs to the citizen, and that it 
shall not be confounded with that idea of 
freedom which is assumed by the highway- 
man or the assaBbiu ; that lew shall govern 
aud not violence. 
We earnestly hope that when the ideas 
upon which Quiteau acted, or by wbicb he 
was inspired shall have found solution, that 
it will be learned that it was the freak of a 
inadman and has no political signiBcance— 
We hope this for our country 's sake aud for 
the sake of liberty. 
It is sad for even a plain citizen to be sud- 
denly struck down. It is not James A. Gar- 
field as a "man" and a citizen whose fate we 
so much deplore, but James A. Oarfield as 
"President"—tbe chief executive and head 
civil olQcer of ibis great government—who 
has been stricken down. 'Tis this that fiila 
the American heart at this hour with couBic- 
tiug emotions—one of sorrow aud woe, aud 
another of revenge, an against not only the 
criminal but the primary instigators, by 
whose tcacbiuge tbe terrible deed was made 
possible. 
The base methods of modern polilics ren- 
der murder a common aveuger, and the vi- 
lest miscreant, the veriest tramp, the merest 
vagabond, may plunge a whole country into 
the deepest gloom ; n ay change an election 
by the people; may unseat conaervatiem^nd 
Snslal stalwart redicalism by a pistol ball or 
a stiletto, Will this deplorable event in- 
spire a thought that there is danger even to 
liberty in license? Will it for a moment 
eveu check that spirit which balds even lib- 
erty at low price where ambitions are to be 
subserved 1 Will the schemes of the imper- 
ialists, the third-termera, Bud no occasion 
for alarm, now that their teachings have 
found at least partial result in the great 
tragedy of Saturday, in full view of the 
Capitol of their country ? Let us hope that 
tbe conservative sense of the cowutry may 
assert itaelf ; that there may be a return to 
tbe plainer aud boneater methods of tbe 
founders of our government. The coaserva- 
tlve sentiment of tbe country not bound by 
paity nameuuibture should govern. There 
must be an eud to indulgence in wild the- 
rories that threaten to overturu Ike ship -of 
State, and assertion of the true theory of 
the liberty of the people under the opera- 
tion of just aud equitable laws must be 
maintaiued. . 
AC this hour the President's condition is 
critical but we are hopeful. Tbe aasassin's 
bullet came near giving ua aquiek political 
revolution. We earuestly hope it may be 
frustrated by medical and surgical sfcfll. In 
the woeful feeliugs of sorrow and gloom by 
wbicb all are depressed,in this sad hour of a 
nation's woe, is not the time for recrimiua- 
tiou. We may be angered but a suppres- 
eion of tbe feelings that are uppermost is 
most appropriate. Ere the reader receive 
these words we hope we may be able to an- 
uouuce that tbe President's condition is no 
longer critical. In tbe meantime let ue be 
prenared for tbe worse tidings that may 
cu me from the White House. 
Just before going to press we received 
from Dr. Points the following dispatch. 
WASaiNQTOM, D. C., July 0,1881.1 
12 o'clock M. j 
Dr. W. J. Puiuts:—President improving 
rapidly. John F. Lewis. 
The tragedy at Washington overshadows 
pverythlng elan, and the celebrations of tbe 
4tU of July were very tame in consequence. 
The reports of the observance of the nation- 
al anniversary show how very deeply the 
people of the whole country were affected 
by the attempted assassination of the Pres- 
ident. The event has also seemingly ex- 
cluded all other news from the papers since 
its occurrence. Hence wa are without our 
usual variety to»day. 
There has been no failures of nstional 
bvuks dnrlug the fiteal year. They (now 
number 3,133. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
IFrow The San Kztra of Sunday. July t ) 
SHOOim OF TDK PRESIDENT. 
THE WOEI OF 1 WILD OFFICE-SEEIIS! 
The Story oT n Terrible Crime—Sorrow and Apprehension Throutfiont the Conntry— 
expressions of Sympathy for the Victim 
and Imllicnntion Against the AnsaHsm— Bulletins of the President's Condition. 
{Rpsoisl Dlspstoh to ths DalUinere Sun.) 
"Washington, July 2.—The change from 
the busy bnt to most men the trifiing ri- 
valries and intrigues of political life at the 
nation's capital to the sharp, clear-cut oc- 
casion when a pistol-shot echoes through 
the world and brings all suddenly to a re- 
ality that all men can appreciate, to life 
find death, is a change not often made here. 
These tew occasions are the very cameos 
of history, cut and sot into the solid stone 
that makes imperishable history. The 
mad attempt upon the life of James A. 
Garfield, President of the United States, 
by Charles Guiteau, at the depot of the 
Baltimore and Potomac Railroad yester 
day was such an occasion. 
THE TRAGIC NARRATIVE. 
The story of the shooting, though dram- 
atic enough in some of its details, can be 
told in a -few words : It was announced 
several days since that the President would 
start this morning on an Eastern tour, to 
assist in several college commencements. 
He arrived at the B street entrance of the 
Baltimore and Potomac Road about 9-'80 
o'clock, the others of his party having ar- 
rived ehortly before bim. They consisted 
•of Secretary and Mrs. Hunt, Secretary 
Windom and Mrs. Windom, Postmaster- 
'General James and others, all of whom had 
taken seats in the cars. The President was 
accompanied by Secretary Blaine. They 
came in the same carriage, the President 
entering the depot in the lead. As be 
stepped out of his carriage he asked police 
officer Kearney, the depot officer, if he hod 
any time to spare. "Mr. Kearney answered, 
"Yes, a few minutes." The officer then 
turned his back, and in an instant the re- 
ports of two pistol-shots, the one following 
close upon the other, were heard. Charles 
:Guitean, the assassin, had been seen to en- 
ter the depot a few minutes before tbe 
President arrived, though his actions were 
l "not of a character to attract the iitention 
of those who were in the depot. He stood 
in about the centre of the hall leading 
from the B street entrance or ladies' room, 
and advanced 'towards fhe PresidCilt afi he 
-entered. Without giving any notice What- 
ever of his intention he fired, the ball from 
the first shot entering the right sleeve of 
the President's coat-, passing up the same 
and out at the shoulder. This ball did no 
'injury, exCept scratch the flesh of the arm, 
though it was thought at flrst that it had 
'entered the shoulder. The President at 
this juncture turned, when Quiteau fired 
the second time, the ball entering the back, 
lodging in the kidneys. This staggered 
the President and he fell to the floor. Mrs. 
White, fhe janitress'of the ladfos1 room of 
the depot, first ran to The President. Sec- 
retary Blaine was so-shocked by the occur- 
rence that he first Tan after the assassin, ■aiifl finding that ho was in the custody of 
officer Kearney, returned to the side of the 
President, who was taken up stairs to the 
superintendent's room, where in a few mo- 
ments several surgeons ware 'in attendance 
upon him. They 'expressed the gravest 
fioubts the moment they saw what direc-, 
tion the ball had taken. The wound bled 
freely, though fhe hemorrhage was at no 
time very profuse. The President vomited 
slightly and fainted, but in a short time 
recovered consciousness and talked freely 
to those around him. In an hour it was 
thought better to remove him to the White 
House, which was done by means of fhe 
police ambulanoe, Drs. Bliss, WeHcs and 
Surgeon-General Barnes riding with him, 
4?o). Corbin -sitting with the driver, and ;Col. Rockwell, fhe snperintendent of pub- 
lic buildings and grounds standing on the 
rear step. ©r. Li-tie.ain «nd a couple of the 
other physicians followed in the wagon of 
the chief of the fire -departromrt, which 
happened to be near the depot at the time. 
A gentleman who was present immed- 
diately after the President was shot says 
that Post-master-General James held him 
up and unloosed his clothing so fhat he ■could breathe easier. The President, who 
Had just partaken of a hearty breakfast, 
vomited freely from nausea, but there was 
no blood. Secretary Windon looked at 
him, the tears coursing down his cheek. 
The President's son James, a manlyJlodk 
ing lad, stood by crying softly, and utter- 
ing between his subdued moans, "Oh my 
dear father ! Ob, my dear father !" 1 
Mis. Gr"Til, the lady V,'mi whom Quiteau 
boarded, took to one of the newspaper | 
offices this morning au advertisement fn- 
-q-Hiring -for information of one Quiteau, 
who professed to be a friend of President 
Garfield and Secretary Blaine, and had left 
forgetting to pay his board. The clerk 
looked at the advertisement and said, 
"Why, this is the man who has just shot 
the President." 
It is wonderful how the news of the as- 
sassination got abroad, and in a few 'min- 
utes after the shooting took place several 
hundred had gathered about the depot. 
Five minutes aSfterwards the number had ■qnadrupled, and by the time tire ambu- 
lance started to the White House several 
thousand had collected about fhe depot. . 
A platoon of mounted police kept the 
larger part of tlie crowd from following, 
but as they (reared the White House tlrey 
found just as many congregated abotit the 
gates there. There was much excitement 
in the crowd, and many threats at lynching 
were heard, loud and violent curses being 
heaped upon the act of the assassin. An- ' 
ticipating that there was a possibility of 
this excitement taking shape in some form, 
the chief of police ordered Quiteau to be 
taken immediately to jail, which was done. 
From the moment of his arrest he display- 
ed but little excitement, saying upon his 
arrival at police headquarters that he had 
nothing to say in regard to the matter, 
which he had fully explained in a number 
of letters which he handed to Lieut. Eck- 
loff. They were tied up in a package, on 
the outside of which was a letter addressed 
to the public, as follows : 
JdLV 2, 1881. 
" To the W/iiU House;—The President's 
tragic death was a sad necessity, but It 
will unite the republican party and save 
the republic. Life is a flimsy dream, and 
it matters little when one goes. A human 
life is of small value. During the war 
thousands of brave boys went down without 
a tear. I presume that tbe President was 
a Christian, and that he will be happier in 
Paradise than here. It will be no worse 
for Mrs. Garfield, dear soul, to part with 
her husband this way than by natural 
death ; he is liable to go at any time any- 
way. 1 had no iU-will toward the Presi- 
dent. 
"His death was a political neceaslty. I 
am a lawyer, a theologian and a politician. 
I am a stalwart of the stalwarts. I was 
with General Grant and the rest of our men 
in New York during the canvass. I have 
some papers for the preas,which I shall leave 
with Byron Andrews and his cojour- 
nalists, at 1420 New York avenue, where 
all the reporters can see them. I am going 
to the jail. Charles QciTBAtr." 
A LETTER TO GEN. SHERMAN. 
The following letter was found on the 
street shortly after Giuteau's arrest, envel- 
ope unsealed, and addressed, "Please de- 
liver at once to General Sherman, (or his 
flrst assistant in charge of the War Depart- 
ment.") v 
"ToGeneral Sherman: I have just shot 
a lawyer, theologian and politician. I am 
a stalwart of the stalwarts. 1 Wa* with 
Gen. Grant and the rest of our men In New 
York during the canvass. I am going to jail. Please order out your troops and 
take possession of the jail at once. Very 
respectfully, Charles GurrBAn." 
On receiving the above, Qcn. Sherman 
gave the following indorsement: 
*'JIeadquartsre of the Army, Washington, 
D. 0., July 2, 1881, 11:85 A. M. This lot- 
tor ♦ • • ♦ was handed me this 
minute by Major Wm. J. Twining, United 
States engineer commissioner of the Dis- 
trict of Columbia, and Major Wm. Q. 
Brock, chief of police. I don't know the 
writer, never heard of or saw him to my 
knowledge, and hereby return it to tbe 
keeping of the above-named parties as 
testimony in tbe case. 
"W. T. SgBRMAN, General. 
Another letter was addressed to Byron 
Andrews, the Washington correspondent of 
the Chicago Inter.-Ocean, requesting him 
to see that the letters and package were 
delivered as addressed. The fttter to the 
public was taken from the package and 
copied before the District attorney arrived. 
Col. Corkhill took the other letters, and 
declined to allow tlmm to be published, 
for the prcscr.t at least. Tlie letter to Mr. 
Andrews says he does not know him per- 
sonally, but has sufficient confidence in his 
honor to leave the letters in his charge. 
One of the letters, the largest probably, is 
addressed the The American Press, and an 
outside note on the envelope says it is -for 
publication. Guitean, on arriving at the jail, reminded the warden that he bad at- 
tempted to inspect tbe jail several days 
since, and the warden telling him that he 
remembered the occurrence, Guitean said: 
"1 was then on the lookoht for the quar- 
ters that would be given me, for I knew I 
would come here. You told me I could go 
through the jail if 5 called on Monday, hut 
you see I could not wait till then, and I am 
here now." Again he sail: "I have had 
•fihis on my mind for eometiine, and 1 knew 
I would come here sooner or later." 
There are several versions given in re- 
guard to what-Guiteau said when he was 
arrested. Officer Kearney told The Sun 
correspondent, soon after the arrest was 
made, that Guiteau said, "Arther will be 
President nuw. I did it, and knew what 
1 Was doing. I am a stalwart, and my let- 
ters will explain the rest." The pistol is 
known as the California or bull-dog pat- 
tern. The calibre is forty-four, the ball 
being as large as the ordinaty-musfcet-ball. 
Soon after the arrest of the assassm a 
man who gave his name as T. J. Culton, 
and his address Barbourville, Knox county, 
Ky., who happened to be in the depot 
waiting to Take a train North, called at 
police headquarters and made a-statement 
to the effect that he saw Guiteau and a 
large tall man in close^conversation in the 
"waiting-room of the depot some minutes 
before the President arrived; that they both 
appeared excited about something, and 
looked anxiously up and down B street as 
if expecting some one to conic. He said 
his first impression was that they were 
pickpockets and were about To attempt to 
rob some one. He says he noticed them 
constantly, and saw when they both started 
to the door in winch the President entered, 
and that as soon as Guiteau fired fhe large' 
man slipped out and walked rapidly to- 
wards Seventh street. Mr. Culton was de- 
tained, by order of the chiaf of police, 
though but little stock seems to be taken 
"in h'ie Story, the impression being that he 
was so excited over fhe occurrence Thtft lie 
has unintentionally made imagination into' 
fact. No other persons saw the largo man 
that he dcscrihes, though afnH description 
of him was taken, and the detectives have 
been ■on the lookout for him since. 
PllEBEKVXNQ PEACE. 
The need of having ample force to deal 
with any of the possible 'issues of the oc- 
casion was-early r-ocogni/.ed by the authori-: 
ties, and two -companies of the United 
States troops, now in "barracks at the arse- 
ii*l, were qfiaced on active duty at tmceT 
one at fhe White House,.to make secure 
the quiet so needed by the wounded Presi-, 
dent, and another at the jaft to insure fhat' 
the law should have its course and the as- 
sassin -not "be wrested from its hands to bo 
delt with as fiercely, cruelly ashe had dealt 
with the Chief Magistraite of the people. 
Gen. Shennan has been criticised in con- 
sequence of his ordering troops on duty, as 
after fhe first hour 'or two it was " not 
thought that there was any danger of a 
popular outbreak. Gen. Sheman says, in 
response to this, that his principal object 
was to save the limited police force of the 
city as much as possible, aud in addition 
too 'much precaution, he thought, Could 
hdt'be taken. 
'GUITEAU AND HIS SURROUNDINGS. 
Guiteau has boarded for about six weeks 
at tbe house of Mr*. Grant, at 934 Four- 
teenth street He was'not at all liked by 
the other boarders, and "had Vefy little to 
say to them or they to him. Ho "waslooked 
ftpon as morose, and was quite rude at the 
taldc, pulling up the -dishes and -helping 
himself plentifully without Seeing or car- 
ing whether otliets were supplied. Upon 
one occasion in the Course of cohversaticTO 
at the table he expressed some admiration 
of Senator Conkling. He had no baggage, 
and two-or fla-ee days ago Mrs. Grant sug- 
gested to hinvfhat -she would like to have 
some money, or at least some reference as 
to his capacity to pay. He said that he 
was very well acquainted with the Presi- 
dent, with Secretary Blaine and other mem- 
bers of the cahtnet, that they were his J 
friends, and would be glad to voUch for 
him. In a short time afterwards he said 
to her that be would receive remittance in 
a day of two, and he did not think it 
would be worth while to trouble tbe Presi- 
dent and Secretary Blaine about it. That 
same day he left the house without saying 
a word of his intention, and took quarters 
at the Riggs House. His room was next to 
that of Rev. Mr. Shippen, pastor of the 
All Soul's Church, and Mr. Shippen says 
he has seen him at his church several times 
listening intently to the sermon. He indi- 
cated in the brief conversations which he 
may have had from time to time With the 
other boarders, that he was devoted to the 
occult sciences, and he made a particular 
point ol attending the New York Avenue 
Presbyterian Church on the occasion of a 
review of the doctrines and opinions ol 
Bob Ingersoll, by the Rev. Dr. Paxton. 
His fellow-boarders had no idea of who he 
was or^ where he came from, but looked 
upon him as a somewhat strange and ec- 
centric person. They, however, do hot be- 
lieve that he was insane, or, at any rate, 
they say he gave no indications of any ab- 
erration of mind. Mr. Shippen, on the 
night that Guiteau absconded from his 
boarding-house, missed one of a package 
of new collars which he had just purchased, 
and there is no doubt that Guiteau took 
it, as he had on one of precisely similar 
pattern when he shot the JProsident this 
morniug. 
Guiteau came to this city several days 
before the Inauguration of the President, 
and has been here since. He first obtained 
rooms in a boarding-house kept by Mrs. L. 
Lockwood, at No. 810 Twelfth street north- 
west. He was not liked in the bouse, and 
so as to get rid of bim as soon as possible 
ho was put in an upper and small room. 
About the middle of March his bill was 
presented to him, but he said he had no 
money to pay it, but that Senator Logan 
would endorse him for any amount. On 
being asked about bim Senator Logan said 
he was crazy, and that he was not respon- 
sible for him in any manner, and Guiteau 
was a source of constant annoyance to him, 
bothering him night and day. Finally 
Mrs. Lockwood told him she could not 
keep him any longer, and he left, request- 
ing that she say nothing of the little mat- 
ter of unpaid hoard bill, ho would call as 
sooti as ho got a |0,OOO per annum position 
—consul at Marseilles, France—for which 
he was an applicant. To one of the board- 
ers he said he waa an applicant for the po- 
sition of minister to France, but did not 
Want It known. 
"When asked this afternoon if any one 
else was connected with him in the assassi- 
nation plot he said, "Not a soul; I was 
enough to plan and execute the affair, and 
I alone am responsible for it. I have had 
this on my mind for the post six weeks, 
and would have shot him as he was riding 
out with Mrs. Oarfleia just before she loft 
the city, but she looked so pale and sickly 
that I did not have the heart to do it; I 
postponed it until to-day. 
Guiteau has been roaming about the city 
for some days, generally calling himself a journalist, but there are so many erratic 
disreputable people constantly here ma- 
king false pretenses that neither himself 
nor his talk attracted much attention. He 
now acts insanely, but most persons, Col. 
Ingersoll, who knows him well, among the 
number, think his insanity is feigned. 
Hanging round the President's house 
and the departments, making free use of 
all that came in his way, now cringing 
and now insolent, he was understood to be 
seeking a consulship on tire continent of 
Europe. It cannot be ascertained that he 
had any recommendations. Some days 
ago while the President was absent he 
called, and a day or two ago made special 
inquiries there as to when and how the 
President would leave the city. From that 
time he has not been seen about fhe White 
House, though a gentleman states that he 
was at the State Department yesterday. 
The statement that the assassin has been 
in the consular service and has recently 
been dismissed turns out to be incorrect. 
It is known that he has been an applicant 
for office, and has pressed bis claims upon. 
the President with so much impertinence 
that the President was obliged to rebuke 
bim. 
THE STREETS—MORN AND EVE. 
The shooting of the President inter- 
fered much less with private business than 
might • have been expected. Alfhougb 
there were soon crowds at telegraph bulle- 
tins and near newspaper offices, there 
was scarcely any apparent excitement in 
the morning or-early afternoon. Later in 
fhe evening, as tbe likelihood df the Pres- 
ident's death grew more imminent, there 
was mnch more excitement and greater 
crowds. 
THE EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS. 
In fhe executive departments, however, 
the case was far otherwise. The ordinary 
business was in many cases entirely sus- 
pended and clerks went to and fro at will. 
The corridors were more occupied than the 
rooms, and die-newspaper extras and bul- 
letins posted on the walls announcing the 
latest phase of the President's condition 
were more conned than any of the liusi- 
ness documents df tbe departments. None 
of the cabinet officers gave much attention 
to business. All were constant in attend- 
ance upon the President's bouse. When 
one of them appeared in public be was im- 
mediately surrounded by friends and ac- 
quaintances, plied with questions and 
offered suggestions. 
The President's clothing, a gray mixed 
cloth, was soaked with blood by the time 
he had reached the Executive Mansion. 
THE WHITE HOUSE. 
The scene at the White House since the 
return of its master has been such as re- 
minds one of war times. The military are 
on duty. Crowds gather in the neighbor- 
hood but do not block tbo way, -which is 
kept open by fhe military. The cabinet 
and most of tbe diplomatic corps -have 
been in -waiting Iftiere, and each member of 
the cabinet eeemes to have taken upon 
himself some special duty—Postmaster- 
General James attending upon the receipt 
and sending df telegrams, and the Secre- 
tary of State giving informal audience to 
the diplomats and other distinguished 
guests, &c. 
About-three o'clock the President asked 
the physicians to tell him his true condi- 
tion, and they answered that h is condition 
was most critical. He turned his head 
aside and was then silent for a long time. 
Tbe public feeling here'is most intense, 
and while expressions are not so violent 
and high-tempered as at the time of the 
assassination of President Lincoin fhe 
sense of horror seems to be much stronger 
and deeper. If Presidcnte of the United 
States are to bo assassinated by men to 
whom they do not or cannot give office, it 
may only be a short time before fbc Execu- 
tive of the United States will bave to be 
hedged around with cordons df guards 
and soldiery such as are necessary to pro- 
tect the lives of the monarchs of Europe. 
The exclamations of the assassin at the 
time of firing the shots ate adCepted by 
some as an indication of coHusidn with 
others, but there is believed to-be-no'earth- 
ly ground for vthy such assumption. The 
complications In the political situation to 
be caused by tbe advent of Mr. Arthur "to 
the executive -chair are viewed with the ■most serious concern. Tbe cdnsequences 
tnust be far-reaching, and cannot be bene- 
ficial. The change in the policy of ad- 
ministration and in the personnel of those 
under it, it is feared, would be more radi- 
cal and thorough than in case of the ad- 
vent of a democratic admin is traticta to 
power. 
But there is some weight of opinion to 
the effect that the stalwart element, com- 
ing into power under such peculiar and 
disticssing circumstances, would be slow 
to outrage decency and public opinion by 
at least any very radical removals or 
changes. Tn the event of the -death 'of -a 
President and the succession of the Vice- 
President, the entire cabinet of course 
hand in their resignations. Andrew John- 
son, When he succeeded to the presidency, 
requested all the cabinet of Mi. Lincoln 1)0 
remain, but this is the only instance 
where a Vice-President has taken this 
course. There are only two members of 
Gen. Garfleld's cabinet who would be at 
all likely to remain under Gen. Author— 
Secretary Lincoln and Postmaster-General 
James—and it is quite possible that neith- 
er ode of them would. 
tlpiniAna of the Wsm. 
Newspapers in all cities of the land con- 
demn the crime in unmeasured terms. We 
give editorial comments in brief from sev- 
eral papers: 
Hartford Times; "Are we in a condition 
similar to Russia, where the assassin's pis- 
tol and deadly grenade threaten the head 
executive !" 
Hartford Evening Post: "If this poor, 
Weak fellow has been about Washington, 
nuising his grief from day to day, he must 
have habitually read the daily diatribes of 
the so-called Washington organ of the 
Conkling faction and the star-route gang.' 
Hartford Courant: "Guiteau calls him- 
self a 'stalwart,'—whatever that may be- 
but it is a lie to give him only a political 
significance which he never possessed." 
Boston Journal: "It seems so incredible 
that a career like his could be cut short by 
such weapons as are directed against kings 
and despots in Europe that the first re- 
ports of the awful tragedy found few to ac- 
cept them." 
Boston Serald; "Assassination has no 
SI ace in our political system, if ever justi- 
able in a land of free speech and univers- 
al suffrage." 
Portland (Me) Advertiser: "The spoils 
system is directly responsible for the in- 
famous outrage." 
St. Paul (Minn.) Pioneer Press; "Doubt- 
loss Guiteau is crazy; but not the most 
consummnte craft could have planned a 
political assassination so opportunely for 
the purposes of the stalwart chicfe who are 
benefitted by it." 
Chicago Inter-Ocean: "Should President 
Garfield die the people will turn out in 
their sorrow and wrath to crush out all the 
un-Amcrican mushroom sophistry that 
makes assassination possible." 
Albany Argus; "In the abhorrence of as- 
sassination ; in the purpose never to let it 
be naturalized here as a moans to vacate 
offices, or to wreak the revenges of dis- 
placed men; in respect for the rights and 
persons of our rulers; in the resolve that 
murder shall be made as unprofitable as it 
is infamous; in adherence to the law, and 
to the officials chosen by the law, we are 
all Democrats and wo are all Republicans." 
New Orleans Picayune; "The peculiar 
political situation opens the way for ru- 
mors and conjectures, and will raise among 
the masses suspicions of extensive plots 
and deep-laid schemes." 
Montgomery (Ala.) Advertiser: "The 
news waa the saddest sound that has fallen 
on the hearts of the oppressed millions of 
other lands, who would fain believe the 
American republic the best and safest asy- 
lum on earth." 
New York World: "The whole Ameri- 
can people, without distinction af parties, 
will breathe more freely this morning to 
know that their elected Chief Magistrate, 
who was yesterday stricken down by the 
hand of an assassin, still lives, and that 
some reasonable hope of his recovery will 
be entertained. But if the worst is already 
over at Washington, let us not underesti- 
mate in our thankfulness the weight of the 
blow that was yesterday struck at the per- 
manence of free institutions, and therefore, 
at the honor, the glory, and the greatness 
of the United States; ibr that blow was 
struck, noit -by the wretched assassin who 
now awaits the just punishment of his 
crime, but by ihe people of the United 
States themselves. "Whom but themselves 
can they righteously hold accountable if 
the person of fhe American Executive has 
ceased to be more sacred in the eyes of a 
vulgar and brntal seeker after place and 
pay than is the-executive office itself in the 
eyes of the myriad of respectable and pros- 
perous citizens who have abandoned 
politics to the "maohina ?" 
Philadelphia Times: "Had fhe assassin's 
deed been done in the tempest ol revolu- 
tion, there might have been something to 
plead in extenuation of the crime ; but the 
animating purpose and the circumstances 
which precipitated the act are, if possible, 
more horrible to contemplate than the mur- 
der itself. That assassination should be- 
come the weapon of inflamed faction, and 
that trembling political crhainala should 
murder the President of the great republic 
of the earth, with the boast of crime ming- 
ling with the groans of the murdered ruler, 
make the bitterest cup ever presented to 
the lips of our free people, and its conse- 
quences are beyond the power to measure. 
If one so beloved and respected as James 
A. Garfield can be murdered under the 
shadow of the capitol, when peace and 
plenty abound throughout the land ; when 
the passions of sectional strife have been 
stilled; when the waves Of party <oonfiict 
have been calmed, and when only the mur- 
mur of the spoilsman could be heard in 
discord with the general tranquility, 
then, indeed, is fhe gloom that enc-irclos 
the nation impenetrable." 
Augusta, Georgia, Chronicle: "It seems, 
but yesterday that we beheld Mr. Garfield 
smiling, happy, aignified and handsome, 
seated in the Senate chamber before a no- 
ted assemblage to be inducted into the 
presidency. He had risen from the hum- 
blest walks of life to the highest, by his 
own endeavors under Divine Providence, 
and fhat day marked the acme iff a proud 
and glorious ambition. He delivered an 
inaugural address fhat gave to "the Conti- 
nent of America peace and comfort, and 
turning aside for a moment from the tre- 
mendous civic trust, he became the true 
son and husband, who recognized in moth- 
er and wife the sources of his great career 
and inspiration. Because this is the Amer- 
ican Union, and because our president is 
the fit ruler of a free people, a wail of 
righteous indignation swells in unbroken 
chorus over this whole land, protesting 
against gigantic wrong, and demanding justice against the villian who horrified 
the republic and1 (fisgracod the image of 
his Maker." 
OPINIONS ok THE EORBIGN PnESS. 
London Post: "No event has so pro- 
foundly moved the English-nation for many 
years, not excepting tile assassination of 
the Czar, as the attempt upon the life of 
President 'Garfield. Wo venture to say 
that not only in England, hut wherever the 
English language is spoken, the sad tidings 
have fallen with all the force of a domestic 
calamity. It is inexpressibly saddening 
to think that by the act of a miserable 
idiot the President of a mighty republic 
and the nominal ruler of millions of the 
most intelligent and industrious people 
should be laid at death's door, the machin- 
ery of a continent momentarily paralyzed, 
and possibly two States on opposite sides 
of the Atlantic plunged into mourning." 
Berlin Tribune; "Even if strictly spesk- 
ing no political motive was at the bottom 
of the crime; the act arose from a political 
system of corruption." 
Berlin National Oacette "The nation 
will derive from tbe tragedy the striking 
lesson that corrupt office holding must 
quickly be stopped, in the interests of a 
republic which eVeiy Amerioaa proudly 
calls glorious." 
Berlin Montarpihlatt; "Garfield Will live 
as a martyr of this corrupt system, espe- ■eially as be ha* in the struggle with Conk- 
ling during the last ten months beeh ma- 
king a bold stand against office-seekers." 
London Telegraph t "It is certain that if Quiteau really uttered the words, 'Arthur 
is HoW President' there Will be widespread 
suspicion in America that the crime may 
have been the result of a political conspi- 
racy^' 
London Paity Neics: "One feature of 
this disaster is the absence of all excuse 
for connecting it with revolutionary enter- 
prise. Political assassination has largely 
stimulated the imaginations of many peo- 
ple to a morbid pitch of alarm, and the 
language of vaporing braggarts like O'- 
Donovan Rossa has beeS treated with far 
too serious attention. If Mr. Garfield re- 
covers, the satisfaction of the English peo- 
ple will be deep, genuine and universal." 
The France: "That Guiteau, the assas- 
sin, avenged himself on the most honest, 
loyal and virtuous man in the whole 
Uhion.n 
Inquiries and Messages from Abroad- 
queen Victoria's anxiett. 
WabhINctON, July 3,—The following ca- : 
ble message was received this morniug by 
tbe Britisb minister: 
"Windsor Castle, July 8.—Tbe Queen is 
most anxious to learn as to the state of tbe 
President. Please wire latest news. (Signed) "SIR H. Ponsdnbv." 
Washington, July 3.—Minister Lowell 
has sent tbe following dispatch to Secretary 
Blaine, which he has jnst received from Queen Victoria: 
"London, Jnly 8.—I am most anxious to 
hear latest accounts of the President, and 
wish my horror and deep sympathy to be 
conveyed tu him and Mrs. Garfield." 
To tbla dispatch Mr. Blaine sent tbe fol- 
lowing dispatch: 
"Please convey to her Majesty the Queen 
the thanks of the President and Mra. Gar- 
field for her repeated expressions of sym- 
pathy and interest. Inform her Majesty 
that at Ibis hour (13:80) tbe condition of the 
President I* mnch improved, and his symp' 
toms are regarded as favorable, or at leabl 
hopeful. Blaine, Secretary," 
A MESSAGE FROM FIUNCK, 
The following telegrams have been re- 
ceived by Secretiiry Blaine; 
Paris,'July 3—To Blaine, Secretary, 
Waehingtou : Our conntrymen receive enc- 
cesetve accounts of the Preetdont'a condition 
with profound Borrow and the deep- 
est sympathy with public and private afflic- 
tion. We receive expressions of condolence 
and of horror at crime from representatives 
of other nations. We still cherish hopes of 
favorable issues, and desire to express our 
heartfelt sympathy in the grief that sur- 
rounded the President. Evartp, Thukman, 
Howe, Hokton. 
Washington, D. C., July 8 —The minis- 
ter from Spaine, M. Barca, called upon Bee 
retary Blaine at the Executive Mansion this 
afternoon for the purpose of delivering a 
copy of the following telegram from the 
minister ol state at Madrid : 
"Madrid, July 8 To Bpanlsh Minister. 
Waahingtoo : In the name of the King ex- 
press to the government of tbe United States 
the profound sorrow that the attempt againet 
the President's life has caused in Spain. His 
Majesty and his government fervently hope 
for the recovery of President Garfield." 
The following was received this afternoon 
by theS ecretary of State : 
"Lisbon, Portugal, July 8—Blaine, Sec- 
retary, Washington: Am horrified by tbe 
attempt upon the President's life. Await 
intelligence with intense anxiety. 
Moran." 
HOUMANIA. 
Bucharist, Roumania, July 3,—His Ex- 
cellency the Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
Wasliington; The crime at Wasbingmn 
has tilled our hearta with horror. In the 
name of the government and of the entire 
people of Roumania I transmit to your ex- 
csllency this evidence of the sentiments of 
grief which the news of tbe assassination has 
inspired throughout this country, and I beg 
you to express them Beotiments to the gov 
ernmeut and to tbe family of the illastrious 
victim, J. C. Bratiano, 
President of the Council of Ministers and 
Miutater of Foreign Affairs. 
To Blaine, Secretary, Washington : Mes- 
sages of inquiry and sympathy have been 
received from the Prince and Princess of 
Wales and Duke and Duchess of Teck. Ex- 
pressions of interest and sympathy are uni- 
versal. Calls at my honse and the legation 
are Incessant. I have duly forwarded your 
telegrams to our legations in Europe. 
Lowell, Minister, London, 
Woman's Wisdom.—"Site insists that it 
is more importance that her family shall 
be kept in full health, than that she should 
have all tbe faahionable dresses and styles 
of the times. She therefore sees to it, that 
each member ofher family is supplied with 
enough Hop Bitters, at the first appear- 
ance of any symptoms of ill health, to pre- 
vent a fit of sickness with its attendant ex- 
pense, care and anxiety. All women should 
exercise their wisdom in this way.—New 
Haven Palladium. 
Tan¥ounncements. 
^Corporation Election, Thursday, July 28,'81 
We are anthorlaad to aDuounce J. P. Hyde, Eeq., aa 
a cacitldete for Mayor at the corporation election. Jnly 2811), ISS1. 
We aro anthorized to announce 0. P. McQnalde, a 
candidate for re-elootlon aa Recorder of the town of Harrleonborg at tho July election. 1881. 
New Advertisements. 
"WANTS ENVELOPES ■? 
A special job Idt dn hand to be closed out at $3.75 per thouBand, with your card printed on them. Not 
common mauflla but good buBiness envelopes, six Inchen long. Oall Mt ococat 
July 7 THIS OFFICE. 
ITtJATTO'N WANTKD AS <GOV£RN)SSS. 
A.young lady deeires a aituatiou for the ensuing year to -tcadh ^mall children. Can teach Engllah, Latin and* Mueio. References exchanged. Addreae N. B., Box r.O, Bhchaoac, Botctourt county, Virginia. yulyT Im* 
Sewing Wanted. 
1 TeepedtraHy fnform the ladies and gectfomen of Harrisnnbupg that I desire towing to do. Bowing ol 
allfrinda for both ladies and gentlemen done promnt- ly. 1 have a good macbine and can do worlf prompt- ly. Patronage solicited from the puhlio. Residence 
at tbe old fomily hcine on Madison Btroot, east of Main Street. itespectfully, jyMm MINERVA A. LOGAN. 
SAUE Oir VALUABLE U»DaE>E**TY ON THE SHENANOOAH E1VER. 
By virtue of a decree rendered at the May term,1881, 
of the Circuit Court of Rockingham county, Va., in 
the chancery oame of Heiler & ftOna vs. J. H. Lar- kina. Ac., I will, 
On Saturday, the 30th day of July, 1881, 
offer for sale at public auction, on ihe premiaea, ihe 
undivided one-third interest of J. H. Larklua in the property known aa Waterloo. Waterloo la situated on the Shenandoah river, about four mllea North oaat of McGaheyavllle, about one 
mile Went of the. Buenaudoah Valley Railroad, direct- ly oppoeito fhe property of Capt. Wm. B. Yanoey, 
coutaiiiing 7 ACRES OF LAND. Has on It au excel- lent Saw and Chopping Mill. Blackamith Shop, and 
•one of the beet wafer powen tn the State. Tebmb.—-One-third cash .the balance In one aud two years, with InWeat from day of sale, purchaser exe- 
cuting bund with good aeenrity for tbe deferred pay- 
ments. ED. 8. CONRAD. july7-4w h - - - Commiaaloner. 
IMlSStOSEK-S SALE 
REAL ESTATE. 
Sale olr valuaulk hotel rnorEH- 
COUNTY'Vj!:iJBEKV1LLE' 1N HO-KINUHAM 
My large and oonvenlouUy arraneed Hotel property 
at Tlmhervllle, Vt., la for salo THE HOTEL W WELL LOCATED. IT CON fA IN 8 THIRTY BOOM*. AND ONE STORE ROOM. It la a UMve tbree-elonr frame tnnldiug. In good oundlllon, aiidBenly painted. Tho hotel le open end doing a good hnelneeaV It hae 
attached to It a Bar, tho only one wl'.bln 1% miles South end 7 mll-e North. The Rar le .lockertVl"' * . full eupply ot the beet Llqnore.wttb complete 
end appnrtenancee, and the Ilconee p«!d to Maj% 1MM. The whole will bo aold together. THE LOT I.-t LARGE AND HAS ON IT A GOOD START.E, ICE-HOUSE, (now ailed with Icol LARGE CI-TEHN, AND A GOOD TWO STORY FRAME DWELLING HOUSE, hoetdee the Hotel building. Thte property la iltnated along able of the ft. A o. R. K., directly oppoelte tbe depot, and only ebont one hundred yerde from tbe Bbonandoata River, and Is blghty elevated above it. The title to tbe property la clear and nnqneaUoneit, Living In Baltimore, where 1 eondnct tbe wtaoleeale liquor bnelDeae. which ooenpiee my time, I am unable to gire to tbla property neoaaaary attention, which la 
my reeaon for aolllng. The bnalncaa at Tlrabervllla la a good, paying bnel- 
ueee. and to a proper man a fine opportunity la here 
offered to do a profltabla bnalncaa. Terma will be made rattafactory to (nlcndlng pnr- 
chaaera, who (or further Informetlon will pleaae 
call on or addreea my attorney, ID. 8. CONRAD. Uarrtaonbnrg, Va., or the underaigned, *76 W. Baltimore Street, Baltimore, Ud. JuneU lm* H. ROSENHEIM. 
yEBY DESIRABLE " TOWN PROPERTY FOR BALE. 
By vlrtna of a decree rendered at tha Hay term, 1881, In tbe cbanoerv cause of G. Conrad'a adm'r, Ao.. va. R. Upp, *o., I will, 
On Friday, the Stnd day of July, 1881, 
In front of the Oonrt-bonee at H.rrtaonburg, Vs., 
otter lor aala at pnbllo auction, that .  
vslnable property eltnated on Raat X/iyHVY Market St., In Harriaouburg, Va-.^wTCanrntm I 
nov occupied by Dr. W. J. Point* BjjjjWriiJB Tho property Is n well ImprovedWTia1 t-l 't iSirO TWO-STORY BRICK DWELLING, good ontbnlld- inge, good garden, fnilt trace, water In yard, and le one of tbe moet desirable bomea in town. Tsbma.—One-fourth oaeh; the balance tn one, two 
and three yearo, wtlh tnlereat from day of aaJe, por- 
chaaor to execute bonda with good aecnrlty for de- ferred paymonta, and lion retained on tbe property. 
ED. 8. OONKAD, junc-O 4w. Oommlseloner. 
 LEGAL,  
^JOMMISSIUNEB'S NOTICE. 
Puaeuant to a decree of tbe O rontt Court of Bock- Ingbam rendered at tbe Mar term, 1881, In the chan- 
cery cause of John E, Boiler, he., va. A. A. Argan- bright Ac., I shall proceed, at my office In Harrteon- bnrg, Va., on SATURDAY, THE 16TH DAY OF JULY, 1881, to ascertain and report the real eatate owned by 
tho defendant, A. A. Arganbright, Ua fee aimple and 
annuol rental valne.and tbe Uena thereon In tbe order 
of their priority, Ao. Given under my band aa Commiaaloner In Obsn- 
oory of aald Court, tbla aand day of Juno, 1881. 
t w v o o „ PENDLETON BRYAN. jane aaUw F'q" Com,r ln ch'3r' 
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE. 
Pnrsnant to a decree of tbe Clronlt Court of Rock- Ingbam rendered at the Mat term, 1881, in tbe chan- 
cery canee of Ji pica Jordan, Ac., va. Peter J. Propee, Ac., I shall proceed, at ray office In Rarriacnborg.Va.. 
on SATURDAY, THE 16TH DAY OF JULY, 1881. to take an account of the real eatate owned bv the defend- 
ant, Peter J. Propea, Ha fee aimple and annual rental 
value, together with the liena thereon, and tbe order 
of their priority, Ac. Given under ray hand aa Commiealoner In Chancery 
of aald Court, this aand day of June. 1881. 
, „ . „ „ „ PEN DLETON BRYAN. J. E. A O. B. Bailor, p. q. Com'r In Ch'y. June 23-4w 
YIRGINLA, TO WIT:—In tbe Clerk's Offlco 
ol tbe Circuit Court of Rockingham Conntr on tbo aand day of June, A D., 1881; 7 Texy A. Shulor. who anes by H. F. Propat, her next friend • ....Comp't. 
John W. Shuler  ...Deft M OHAKOKBT. 
The object of thle enlt Is to obtain on tbe part of 
tho plaintiff a ditorce a Vincnlo Matrimouil from de- fendant, John W. Shuler, and alimony. And amdavit being made that the Defendant la a 
non.resident of (be State of Virginia, it la ordered that be do appear here within one month after dno pnblicatfou of tbla order, and anewer tbe Plaiutfff*a Mil. or do what la neoaaaary to protect bla Interoata 
and that a copy of tbla Order be pabllahed ance a 
week for four EuccoBBiva weeks in tbe Old Comm. n- 
wealth, a newapaper published in Harriaonbnrg. Va., and another copy thereof ported at the front door of the Court Houao of this county, on tbe first day of tbe next term of tbe Oonnty Court of said 
oonnty. Toetc: J. H. 8HUE, 0. C. C. R. C. Sipe, p. q—Junci3-4w 
CommiSSIONER,S NOTICE. 
CI1A8. A. YANCEY KT ALS.. 
va. MAKY YANCEY, AO. 
In Chancery in the Circnit Court of Rockingham Co. [Extract from decree of June 17th, X881.] 
It le adjudged, ordered and decreed that tbla cauas be committed to a comtnlaaioner of tbla Court to aa- 
certoiu and report as folio wa: 1. To etate and eettlo tbe account of Ctaarlea A. Yancey aa oomiulaalouer and receiver in tbla cause. 2. To atate and eettle Ihe account of tbe aald Charlea A. Yan ey aa tbo late admlniatrator of Wm B Yan- 
oey, deo'd. 3. To aacertiiu the dlatribution account among tbe helra ol Wm. B. Yancey. dee'd. 4. To ascertain and report all otter maltera which the commiaaloner may deem pertinent or any party 
in iutercat may In writing require. Notice la hereby given to all partlea interested that I will proceed, at my office In Harriaoaburg, on Fltl- DAY, THE 2PTH DAY OF JULY, 1881, to take the foregoing accounta. at which said time and place they 
are required to appear. A. M. NEWMAN, 
.1. 8. Harnaberger. p. q. Com'r In Ch'y. June 3U-4w 
^ tOMMlSSIONER'S NOTICE. ' 
J. N. WICKINSON. SURVIVING, AC., Vri. 0. A. YANOEY, &0. 
la Chancery In the Circuit Court of Rockingham Co. 
[Extract from decree of June 16th, 1881.J 
It is adjudged,ordered and decreed that this cauae bo 
referred to a Master Couimiasiouer of tbla Court to 
settle the aocounta of the Spotswood Hotel Company iu tho bill and proceedings mentioned, and aacertaiu 
and report Its aafetn aud TiabiUtiea; and also to aeiile 
tbo accounts of ihe aeveral members of the aald com- pany with the company, and aeoerlain and report 
.heir several eharea or interests in the property of the URM Rnrrtuurrxrwl YT^tct    a .x__ . 4A o ntiinuo ui- luiureHiB iu iue propeny or too yald Spotswood Hotel Company, and the indebtedneus 
of each of aaid membera to the said company; and 
aacertairf and report auch other matters.and make and BtfttO Hlllth nil I or norfivw.nfi 4- su,  
XS OF REAL ESTATE. 
By Vlrfae of a decree'of tbe Circuit Court of Rock- ingbam county, Va., in the chmcery suit of Cornelius Afmentrcrat. v* ala, against Henry A rgenbright'a ex- 
ecutor, et ale, rendered at the Fall Term, 1879, we, the underatgned, cotuniiaaionerB appointed for that purpose, will proceed to sell, at the front door of 
the Court. House i n Harrisouburg, Virginia. ON TUUBBDAV, THE ATH DAT OF AUGUST 1881, al I! 
o'clock m., the Henry Argenbright Farm of about 178 ACRES (or ao much therof as may be -neceaeary) OF LAND, at public auction. Thia is douirable prop- 
erty, and fa irituatcd near McGaheyeville, Ya., and 
neat tho. bheoanduah Valley Railroad. Person* de- Hiring to look at tho farm will be shown tho same by 
calling upon Silas P. Miller, or A. E. Miller, who are 
now iu posaeHBiou of the same. 
e-i TERMS.—$5"0 cash on the day of eale and tbe res- idue in throe equal annual payments from the dav of 
sale, wHh Interest, tho purchaser to give bom's with 
approved security, aud the title to be retained as fur- ther security, J. 8. HARNSBERGKR, 
. . O. B. ROLLER. July 7 4w-C0b Commissioners. 
| ^OMMISSIONEiVS KOTICEa 
REUBEN HUFFMAN, Burvivlng, fco., Comp't. 
vs. JOHN P. KFFJNGER, Ao.,  Defta. 
IS C&AKCEBt. [Extract from vacation decree of July Tod, 1B81.1 
It is adjudged, ordered and decreed that tbla cause bo referred to one of the Master Commissionera of 
this Court with luatruotions to ascertain ana report 
•'What, If any, liena ou tho property of the Itocklng- bam Building Associalion, situated on the North-east 
corner of German and West Market streeta In Harri- 
aonburg, Va., and eapecially whether the judgment of J. t. Efflugor's Ex'rs va. Andrew Houok aud Novil Rogers, mentioned in the bill and proceedings in thia 
cauae, or any part thereof, is a valid and subsiBting lien thereon, and any other matter reouired by any party interested aad which to the commissioner may 
seeta pertinent. To the parties to the above oanso and all others In- 
teteated; Notice is hereby given you that I shall pro- Coed to take the foregoing accounts on SATURDAY, JULY oQTH, 1881, at my office in Harrisonburg, at 
which time and piece you are required to attend. 
WINFIELD LIGGETT, J. E. & O. By Roller, p. q. Com'r in Ch'y. July 7.4w 
~cHl*pr~ 
If you want to buy the bost BUGGY, 
CARRIAGE or SPRING WAGON to 
be had Ibr the money, send for our new j 
Price List with special inducements, ' 
Free to all who will take the trouble 
to write tor it. Address, 
CliICK & MILLER, 
Bridgewater, Va. 
F1KST NATIONAL BANK OF HiHRI80NBURO, JUNE 7IM, 1881. 
MONEY TO LOAN. 
mBX6 BANK la now prepared to loan money In JL sums ranging from $R0 upwards, at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum, on approved negotiable paper, 
not running longer than four moutha. By order of tbe Board. juDcO-3m 0. C. STRAYER, Cashier. 
 ^"uv-u vvuua ai.i(aii.cxo,»UU UIBKO BUU.
sla e auc othe pertine t accounta in this cause aa
may be require<1 by euy of the parties to tbla auit or that the commisBiouer may deem necessary. Hot'ee Is hereby Riven to all partlea lute rested that I will proceed, at my offloe lu HarriamiburR. on WED - NESDAY. THE 201H DAY OF JULY, 1881. to taka 
and state the foregoing accounta. at -which aaid time 





- JONES, p. W. Berlin, p. q. Com'r la GiVy. jane 33-4w ' 
SAM PURDY. 
BECOHD, &20J. 
The Superb Oali/omia Trotting Stallion. Sam pur- dy. (by George M Patchen. Jr., dam by llliuoia Me- doo), formerly owned by James 11. Keeue, Esq., will 
make the ensuing season, commonclug April lal, and 
"iossing July IBth, 1881, at the stablea of M. O. Cra- bill, in Harrisouborg, Rockingham county, Virginia. 
rVERMlS i 
•SO for the season, dno and payable at time of 
service. Mures falling to prove lu foal may be return- 
ed FRKE the ensning season, provided tbe boroe le 
alive and In my poasesaion. 8am Purdy will make a fall aeason, commaaolng Sept. 16th aud closing Nov. 16th, 1881, at same place 
and on same terms. All possible care will be taken to prevent both ac- 
cidents and escapes,but no reHpoxiHibility assumed for 
either Apply to M. O. Crabill. 
FOXHALL A. DAINGERFIELD, 
mayl9-tf Owner. 
THE ONLY PI.ACE 
in tho Valley of Virginia that you can buy ANY KIND OF SEWING MACHINE la at QKO. O. CON- RAD'S. Ho haa tbe largest variety of maobluea you will find anywhere. You oau see tbe differ, 
ent kinds sldo by aide, and compare their quall- 
tiea aud test their capaeitlea. and make your 
ctoloe under tbe beat advantages. Don't buy of 
anybody until you have examined his atock and prioea. He Lhs advantages in tbe Sewing Ma- 
chine buBioess that will be of eervioe to bis oua- tomera. You can save from $6 to |20 in the pur- 
chase of machluoa. Call and seo for yourselves. Don't forget the place, GEO. O. CONRAD'S, on East Market Street, Harrisonburg, Va. 
Trade from a Distance Solicited. 
" TO THE PUBLIC I 
/ have just returned from th* North where I purchased from, first hands, at lowest oath prices, the finest assortment of Jewelry ever offered in the Valley. My stock comprise* AMERICAN WATCH- ES, GeUl and Silver; Solid Gold and heavy plated Chatns oj latest designs, tor both Ladies and-GentU- 
men; Beautiful and unique finger rings with latest 
styles of engagement and WADDING RINGS' Bracelets, Breastpins and Ear-rings in all the. pop- 
ular styles. I have also laid in a large assorimrnf 
of CLOCKS of superior mfmufactHrl These who contemplate HO LI DA Y purchases will do well to examine my stock now and thereby have 
!>'•' opportunityy a Largt and SUgnnt lint of good, from which to KUtl. I win purchtut odai- ticnal new good, b.for, the Holiday, arrxvc: but the pruml auorlmml and price, cann.t be tmprT*. 1x1
 "P*"- IF. H. HCTEn O ax. 
m)DA WATKB. - - 
My Bode Foactaln la in operation and I mm now dlapenalng the beat Soda Watoa. no* f'ult ayrnpa. Fiv.cntefor TIS^oMW. de? lightful and refreshing .summer beverasa Tpv it 
The old oetabUshed Dfug Stor™ Try IU ■WM L, K. OXT. 
OLD CoMMONWEAiin 
Fatal Fight. 
On Tuesday last before Esquire Byrd 
Tkchsdat MOHKIKO. JULT 7. 1881. ™ 
— ■ i i for the killing of Albert Douglas, both 
TERMV'bF'subscription i colored, by striking him on the head with 
TWO dollars a TEAR: ONE doluar TOR.iix a 8tone. On the 34th of June, about 6 or 
s- MONTHS—l.V ADTANO*. . , , , .. . . 
 6 o clock, p. m., the boys met on the street 
ADVERTISING RATES: near the plank walk on the East aide of 
ijlS.. on» imw-tion.  *1°° the court-house square. Banks, accom- 
•7M o»ch BubBeQuenf ln««rtlon   •w , % ., . i •• threa   » jo panied by several other colored boys Invtt- 
i " one"'.'.'.'.'.I."'■'• ' ••■■■ ■ ","*1 ed Douglas to go into the court-yard to 
i J n wyMnVh roV Vi'ob •adiuoMi'inoi' ^ ^ play. Douglas said he jnuat go home. X column, i yw, (fiK incbca).,... oo Ban^s took hold of him fbr the purpose of 
CARDS.' *i'w p'r'iin. p«r r'^'.' Pr'of.Mion.i c«<i^ urging him to go. The boys got into a 
Ba.ln.-.Roiri0arM»^M.o.fWMob scuffle, and Douglas shoved Bank, off 0f innrtton. the plank-walk into the gutter, showing 
^ flght. The second time he shored Banks 
ticea, not oxoeudinB tbp«« inohan. fs.oo. snd tb« down he lumped upon him and beat him 
attornpy will be held reeponelble fbr the fee. J; , ... ... 
All .•Wurtiainit bins due in tdmnoa. T»rir ~JT.n. some. Banks on getting up, grabbing tiMft disoontinuina bttor. the clow of um rwr, couple of small stones, began to retreat, 
will bt oh.rKcd trail.Iont l»U.. " f , ,, , . _ J1 
eg-Addrew »ii i»ti«r« or oth«r m»ii to Tiia Douglas following threatening. Banks 
ol» oowjioirwa«,TH. Hwri.onburg,j?fc  warned Douglas to keep away from him. 
'fEntwod at th« Pn.t offlco at Barriumburg; v>., m popglas still pressed up. Banks threw 
^^^^ one of the stones at him and struck Douglas 
~ I np.1 M ATTirDe on the shoulder. He still pressed' upon 
■ ■  Banks who warned Donglas again to keep 
Wanted.—A partner in the publication back, deolaring his purpose to hit him with 
of this paper and in the conduct of the another stone if be did not Douglas con- 
business of this office. A fine opportunity tinued to sdrance and Banks to retreat, 
is here open for a gentleman with or with- until he threw the stone striking Douglas 
cut experience. The labor of the office is on the forehead, the stone bounding up- 
too heavy for the publisher. Write or call- ward into the air. Douglas then grabbed 
Banks and gave him another and severer 
This paper from now nntil December beating, when Oorey Miles came upon the 
Ist, next, for OO cents Cash. This scene snd separated the boys. The en- 
covers the Campaign, Ton copies for counter seems to have been a desperate 
94,50, cash. one. Douglas was subsequently taken to a 
"TT" .7~ drug store and plaster applied over the A New Invention. 6 , _ , 
wound. He weut about his business, and 
Dr. Frank L. Harris, of this place, has on the following morning went back to his 
shown us specimens of bone dissolved by work at the Spotswood Hotel. On Sun- 
his new patent process, just discovered by day he was sick all day and continued to 
him, and which is pronounced by those grow worse until he died on the following 
possessing scientific knowledge of such Friday night. Dr. Hill was called in on 
matters, to be the best yet discovered to Monday, but he soon saw that he had been 
prepare bone for fertilizing land. The called to late. The boys skull was froC- 
specimens shown us were as fine as flour, tured by the blow given by Banks. On 
and he told us he could make it much Saturday a surgical autopsy was held; 
finer. The advantage of the bone thus The skull was found fractured and 
prepared appears to be in its fineness, the such inflamation existed as to form a large 
powder being so fine that water will carry amount of "puss." The fracture produced 
it at once to the root of the plant, and the meningetis and caused his death. Banks 
plant taking it up, without the lapse of was tried before 'Squire Byrd on Tuesday, 
time necessary to decompose the bone as The Commonwealth was represented by 
When in larger pieces, such as the ordinary Q. CJ. Qrattan, Esq., and the defense by 
ground bone, before it can become plant Capt. P. A. Daingerfleld and Rock. Paul 
food. .This discovery is likely to prove of Esq. After hearing the evidence the Jus- 
vast benefit to the farming community, tice discharged the prisoner. Banks is tei 
and, as we hope it may, to the "Dr." finan- years old and Douglas was about thirteen 
ciully. The invention is a process by — . » ■ ^  
which he can dissolve or reduce a fresh or phe finest tonic in the world, B. B. B. 
dry bone to impalpable powder, Within at r r ■   
least ton hours, without the aid of acids. A Fflrnier.s Fortune.-Fifty Thousand 
The advantage of this process over the Dollars Realized from an investmen) 
chemicel mode is, that it does not destroy of Five Dollars a Ducky Young Ten 
any of the phosphates of lime or carbon- uesseeau.   
ate of lime, and being in an impalpable The luckiest man in Tennessee, and 
powder, the bone enters at once into food probably, the happiest individual at pres 
for "the plant for which it is used. The ent in that State, is Alexander McCrosky 
discovery will be known as "Dr. Harris' a young farmer residing near Somerville 
C'arbo Vulcanized Bone," and we presume for he has been greatly favored by fortune 
will be patented if not already done. and suddenly elevated from moderate cir 
Those who call upon Dr. Harris, at his cumstances to afffuence. 
office, can get a clearer idea of the inven- About three weeks ago Mr. McCrosk; 
tion than we can give, and he will show gent to the office of the Louisiana Stat 
bis specimens with pleasure and give full Lottery Company in New Orleans for bal 
explanation. a ticket in the grand drawing, which too! 
  —: place June 14th. In due time he receivfel Iron as a > edlc ne. the ticket, and last Thursday discovered t 
wrtAT a prominent medical man sats. his great joy that he had won $50,000, hal 
The preparations Of Iron which are term- of the flrtt caPital Prize of 1100,000 ij 
cd in medicine as Ferruginous or Ghaly- lest Thursday's drawing. 
leate, are by iar the most important of ail 0ne can imaKine the "enaation create. 
tonics-in fact, there is no tonic, either ia McCrosky's neighborhood by the ah 
mineral or vegetable, which meeto W many nouncement of this exciting fact, which a 
requirements of man. weU i»ostrated the saying that it is th 
Besides the local tonic effect that Iron is unexpected which happens, 
bound t« produce, and the general corrob^ of Fort*™ ^ to bec 
oraut action on the cerebro-spinal system conferred upon a very worthy indmdua 
which it possesses, it exercises a restorative The wiuner of the grand prize is describe; 
influence on the state of the Food by incrsaa- afl a bafd working, industrious young mar 
ing the number of its coloring particles ^ familyf and formerly a resident of Mh 
and the amount of the solid constituents. si88iPPJ- in tlle vicinity of Holly Spring. 
Iron is in fact a natural constituent of The P™Bperity so surprisingly thrust upo 
the blood, and is to be considered as a ne- him haB uot. 14 iB Baid. imPaired hiB e<lU£ 
cessity m enlivening this the stream of life. nimity- Li,ke * sensible business man h 
The effects of Iron are best seen in con deposited the ticket, No. 47,948, for col 
clitirms of the system in which there is a lectlon tbe Uhioh and Planters' Ban 
relative want of activity in the nerves and Memphis. A reporter for the Picaym 
■muscle,. Uuder its use the blood becomes leal ned from Mr- Edmund B. Shoste, eS 
richer, the digestive organs are promited, the change clerk in the Louishma Natiom 
■pulse becomes fuller a,id stronger, the shin Bank' tllat th« t,cket had been receivt, 
assumes a healthy tint, the lips and cheeks K™*** from the Un,ol> ** 
grow more florid, the tempature of the body P(antera' Bank' beinf P^ted t 
■is increased, and the muscular strength great- Mr- M' A' Dauphin at the office of th 
In insiaorated " Lottery Comply m New Orleans, a chec 
The red ccmpuscnles of the blood, which for $50,000 oh the Louisiana National Baft 
are increased by the use of Iron, acts as wa8 immediately issued, and this Otilbttl 
garni rs of Oxygen, which take up from the wa8 f^warded to Memphis by bill of e, 
inspired air of the lungs; and it is now change on Yew tork. So that Wednesda 
generally conceded that Iron taken up in Mr' McCrosky will find to his credit i 
the blood conmsoles converts Oxygen into bank a Bu,n sufficient to SiippDrt him cofl 
Ozone, a much more active power than fortably for the reBt of hi8 day8.-Arsto ft 
Oxygen, and one that is considered as the kans Picayane, June St.^ 
greatest destroyer of malarial poisons. „ 
,. . , . . . . „ There is no such Bitters us B. B. B-. The diseases in which iron is especially     
serviceable are those which come from ' " " *' 
„ . , . . Specimen Copies; 
want of richness m the blood, strength in   
the muscles, and tone in the nerves, such By every mail we receive applicatioi 
as Weakness, Inactivity, Depression, Loss for specimen copies of this paper, froi 
of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Neu- Florida to Comlecticut. "We would I 
ralgia, Hysteria, etc. pleased to supply them, and will do so i 
Among the ailments for which iron is n soon as we can; but the rate at which ne' 
remedy, is scanty as well .as excessive men- names are being placed upon our slibscrij 
struation, for it may be, and is generally tion book exhausts our edition, althoug 
due to deficiency of blood. It is also one we increase it weekly, before we can g. 
of the host remedies in retention or excess to these requests. This has been the cai 
of Urine, Seminal Weakness, and all di- for two or three weeks past. If all wi 
seases dependent upon and debility of the exercise patience We will supply all dl 
system. Indeed, there are but few diseases mands, and , those Who get specimen ti 
which are not ameliorated or cured by the pies this Week will hnderetattd the taui 
Iron remedies. The trouble has always of delay of complying with their request 
been with our chemists here and in Europe   "«» ' —• 
to combine this wonderful health restorer, Snell & Bto. keep B. B. 13. 
Iron,into a medicine that is pleasant to take • 
and that did not discolor the enamel of the We retum tbankB tD managers at llav 
. which is so sensitive to all mineral ley Springs for several iiivitations to tl 
•reparations. All the valuable compo- Dinner, Hop and Supper, given at tin 
V;..St8 of Iron are contained in Iron Bitters "uperior summer resort ort July 4th. IV 
-a valuable household medicino that does were weU reppesented on the occasion ha' 
lt r r t  
. G. rattan, sq., and the defense by 
apt. . . aingerfleld and ock. aul, 
s . fter eari  t  e i e ce t  J us- 
tice isc ar e  t  ris er. a s is ten 
years old and ouglas as about thirteen. 
The finest tonic in the world, B. B. B. 
armer's Fortune.—Fifty Thousand 
t ent 
of Five ollars a Lucky oung Ten- 
ucsseeau. 
e l i st a i e essee, a , 
r a l , t e a iest i i i l t res- 
t i  t t t t , is l r r s : 
  far er resi i ear er ille; 
f  li    r tl  f r   f rt , 






t .  ti   r d 
the ticket, and lastThursday discovered to 
i  r t j  t t    , , lf 
f t first pit l pri  of $100,000 in 
last Thursday's drawing. 
O i gi t  sensation created 
n McCrosky's neighborhood by the an- 
nouncement of this exciting fact, which so 
ll illustrated the saying that it is the 
unexpected which happens. 
This gift o une seems have en 
■conferred upon a very worthy individual. 
inner of the grand prize is described 
as a h r  working, industrious young man, 
Of family, and formerly a resident of Mis- 
ss ppi, h  vicinity of Holly Springs. 
 prosperity so surprisingly thrust upon 
i s n t, it is sai , i p i is qua- 
y. k  a sensible business man he 
deposited the ticket, No. 47,948, for col- 
i with h hioh and Planters' Bank 
of Memphis. A reporter for the Picayune 
r . Edmtihd B. Shoste, ex- 
g  the Louisisfta National 
, h e i i ed 
Monday tttortiing ioh and 
l s' . On g presented to 
. . . Dauphin, at the office of the 
y Company in New Orleans, a check 
for $50,000 oh the Louisiana National Bank 
s immediately issued, and this ahlbbht 
s forwarded to Memphis by bill of ex- 
change on YoW "fork. So that Wednesday 
. McCrosky will find to his credit in 
sum sufficient to SiippDrt him com- 
y s s days.—iVtto Or- 
leans Picayune, June SI. 
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Snell & Bro. keep B. B. B. 
 r t rn th ks to managers at Raw- 
l y Springs for several iiivitations to the 
Dinner, Hop and Supper, given at thai 
superior summer resort ort July 4th. We 
r  ll reppesented on the occasion har- 
not contain the much dreaded alcohol of "S four of our with tbe miUtSry 
ntw fnnins of hUfo,. l. r.lz»«anf nnH company present. Our warmest thanks other to ic bitters, is pleas t a d 
agreeable to the taste, will not discolor the 
teeth like other iron preparations, and will, 
from the first dose commence to improve 
the general health! 
There was no 4th of July demonstration 
here on Monday. There were celebrations 
of t he National anniversary North and 
South of us and East and West of us, and 
many persona availed themselves of the 
cpportunity to go elsewhere to celebrate. 
I-, was pretty , dry here in consequence. 
are due and as heartily accorded, although 
we could not be present personally. 
 
Prof. Steubgen and his band and orches- 
tra went up to Rawley Springs on Monday 
having arrived on the afternoon train. 
They were just in time for the grand 4th 
of July Ball. There will be good music, 
at Rawley for the balance of tbe season. 
Prof Steubgen is a master in music, and the 
fine ochestra he had there a few years ago 
bos led to bis re-cngagement. 
Death from a Fall, 
A sad accident by which a youth lost 
his life occured in the vicinity of Moyer- 
heffer's store, in this county, on Thursday 
last, 80th ult. A son of Mr. John Keller, 
aged about 13 years, residing near Brn- 
bcck's mill, was ont in the woods near his 
home and had climbed a tree, presumably 
to get a squirrel out of a bole in tbe tree. 
He fell from tbe tree and was found dead 
by a colored man who was passing, who 
reported the fearful accident to several of 
tbe neighbors. Tbe youth's fkee and head 
were badly mashed on one side by the fall. 
Ht) was burled July 1st at Freiden's church. 
County Levy, *ro. 
At a meeting of the Board of Supervisors ^ 
held on Wsdnesday, June 29th, 1881, the 
County Levy, covering County, Parish and ( 
Road expenses was fixed at 8 cents on | 
each $100, of Real and Personal Property, 
being one cent less than last year, and the 
County Levy on each Tithable at 60 cents. 
The amount required for above named ex- 
penses is $10,188.75 being $829.76 less than 
for year 1880. The Railroad Tax Levy was 
fixed at 15 cents, the County School Levy 
at 10 cents and the District School Levy 
at 10 cents on each $100, of Real and Per- 
sonal Prcpefty. 
Graduated.—Mr. Sylvester K. Wine, 
son of Peachy Wine, Esq. of this county, 
graduated in the classical course, taking 
the degree of A. B., class 16, at Lebanon 
Valley College, Pa., on the J9th of June 
last; and will at once enter upon a charge 
at Mechanicstown, Md. Mr. W. was a 
I hard student and is a very promising young 
mah, and highly esteemed by all who know 
him. He deserves much credit for his pef- 
sCverence in the face of difficulties, and he 
is a Rockingnanl boy of whom we can all 
be proud. We rejoice in recording the 
Success of our boys, and are always ready 
to speed them or bless thorn with a good 
Woi'd; 
A Romance op a poor Young Man.—A 
reporter of the Philadelphia Record recent- [ 
ly sought out a yourig German segar maker 
in that city named Delaware E. Wenzelle, 
of No. 809 North 0th street, and found him 
With $6,000 in greenbacks, preparatory to 
opening a bank account and going into 
bUsihess for himself on the river front— 
■This Came froln expending one dollar for 
a half ticket in the May drawing of the 
Louisiana State Lottery. There will be 
over $110,000 distributed in like manner 
July 12th. A venture often wins. 
•  ^ » % ♦ » ' ■ 
Herman Wise sells B. B. B. 
July 4th wtlB not celebrated in this placfe 
this year. The Harrisonburg Guards held 
their celebration in camp at Rawjey 
Springs. Woodstock arranged for the cel- 
ebratioh of the 4tL for the Valley. About 83 
persona from this place went to Woodstock 
to celebrate; others felsewhere, and th'6 
balance remained at home. The day was 
very warm, and there Was a general dispo- 
sition manifested to hetep its quiet and cool 
as possible. Decoratiohs and bunting 
scarce. 
^ ■ s ■ ^ —-— 
Ask your merchant for B. B. 8. 
• Mr. John E. Braithwaitc, formerly "Of 
this place but for about a year associated 
in several capacities with the Whig office 
at Ricbmond, arrived here with his family 
on Saturday evening on a summer vaca- 
i tiont visit. His health has somewhat 
. improved since We last saw him in the 
spring. He is looking after the business 
i interests of the Whig in this vicinity, but 
in that direction we are not taking stock 
[ in his success. 
' —<mm « a- mrz-  
Thanks lo til'C mfernbers of Undine Lodge, 
I. O. G. T., of Pleasent Valley, for a kind 
i invitation to be present and participate in 
the pleasures of a festival and pic-nic for 
> the benefit of the Lodge on Saturday, July 
16th. We are flattered by the remember- 
ance of our friends of Pleasant VulKy. 
  ■ « ■■ 
Merchants everywhere sell B. B.- B. 
' Sunday was an awful dull day. ThC 
I boys Were all gone and many of the young 
I ladies lo the springs and elsewhere to cel- 
ebrate the 4tb. Those at home generally 
remained In doofs. 
6. A. Myers & Co., sell B. B. B. 
Thanks.—We return thanks to our good 
friendB DC. Jnhn G. Cooles, Coote's Store; 
Jos. A. Mitchell, Cherry Grove; M. J. 
Moyerheffer and others for assistance in 
procuring subscriptions. 
No more dyspepsia, B. B. B. cures it. 
'The Fresbytfirian congregation Of Mos- 
Sey Creek church havB Considerately given ] 
their pastor, Rev. J. W. Rosebro; a month 
Vacation. 9
  ^ ^—  
i Messrs. John W. Btout and Arch. 6. 
s Stuart left last Thursday on a stunmer trip 
s through the Northern States and Canada. 
r Thfey were accompanied by H. V. Strayer, 
6f Harrisonburg.—dtoilrtto/t Spectator, 5th. 
t jSo family shonld be Without "B. B. BJ' 
 -• • • — ;—— .. 0 Hice Present.—Staples & Moffett have 
' one hundrfed dollars worth of nice presents 
for their thsurahce patrons. Call early and 
ihake good selection; 6 ♦ i ■ ■» '  
II Vennor says duly will be a very wartri 
tnontb. It started in Well to verify the 
predictiou; 
if yoii Want a drink of pure Augusta 
u County Whiskey, be sure to call at the 
' Lamb Saloon; 2t; 
1 stUiv.  
Itev. d. S. Martin, D. D., will prcitcli ill 
1 the M. E. Church South; Sunday, duly iOj 
8 at 8 H M; 
The wheat will all be harvested this 
week. A great fnany fanners finished last 
Week. 
The shooting of President Qarfleld pro- 
duced a profound sensation here. 
This week the rush to the springe Will 
begin in earnest. 
The dust ia getting pretty deep. 
Fourth of Jnly at Woodstock. 
From ear SprcUl Robortar. 
GRAND MIHTART OT8FLAT, IMMENSE CROWD 
AND HOT WEATHER. 
The formation of the 3nd Virginia Regi- 
ment took place M Woodstock to-day, and 
wss wltoeseed by a vaet concourse of people, 
reprseenting every county In the Vslley. At 
1080 a. m. the following companies were 
promptly formed into line by Lt, Col. O. B. 
Roller, t1« ; Winchester Light Infantry. 
Capt. Williams; West Angneta Guards, 
Capt. McQuaide; Warren Light Infantry. 
Capt. MoAtee, and Anderson Guards, Capt. 
Ott, The Staunton Artillery, Capt; Fulta, 
ware also on band, and joined In the parade 
through tbe town; 
At tula Juncture Col. W. L Bumgardner 
took command of the regiment and proceed- 
ad to carry out the programme of the day, 
Tbe line as formed by Col. Roller present- 
ed an alegant appearance Under the search- 
ing rays of a-July sun, brasa buttons, glit- 
tering ehlelde and ehlnlne rifles, attended 
with tbe other peraphernalia of military 
gentlemen, preaented to that vaet crowd of. 
beeutlfrl women and homely men, a scene 
that they will long remember, and one that 
can never be obliterated from the minds of 
the laddies end the leesles present. 
The address of wslbome by Col. E. J. 
Stick ley was received with prolonged cheer- 
ing by the vieitlng military and etrangere 
generally. 
The regiment waa heeded by the Stone- 
wall Band of Staunton, followed by the 
bande from Wlncbeeter, Shepherdstown, 
Edinbnrg, Woodstock, and several drum 
corps. Tbe heat waa so iotenss that sever- 
al military gentlemen were compelled to re- 
tire from the ranks and seek more comfort- 
able quarters. 
Doubtless there was never before aa large 
a crowd assembled In Woodstock, yet not- 
wlthetandlug that fact ample accommoda- 
tions were provided for all. Not one word of 
comnlalnt did we hear, and all spoke of the 
hospitality and kindness of tbe ladies of the 
town. 
The dress parade, which closed the cele- 
b-ation, took place at 5.30 p. in. 
The officers in command were assisted in 
forming the parade by Adjutant J. H. Din- 
I neen, of tbe let Virginia Regiment. Bvery- 
tfalng worked smoothly, and the old military 
men present Wet-e enthuelastic over the mil- 
itary bearing of the several companies. 
All the companies regretted very much 
the absence tjf the Harrisonburg Guards., 
wh'n Were unable to be presetat. 
Thus closed the 4th at Woodstock, and 
she shonld feel proud of bet 'Celebration, 
proud of be'r cotnpany, proud of tbe regi- 
ment tbst she has cdbtribilted so rhncU to 
organfte. VVe would like to have giVen a 
taore detailed account of the day's proceed- 
ings, but the crowd Was so great and tbe 
heat so Oppressive we declined 10 follow tip 
the military in its various details. 
Rockiiigham Boys at the University of 
Virginia. 
Our county was represcnifed at the Uni- 
versity during the session just closed (1880- 
'81) by the following young men: Charles 
H. Bolston of Mt. Clinton, Win. L. Yancey 
or McGaheysvilte, and W. W. Roller," Hat- 
loh Harris and John T. Harris, Jr., of Har- 
risonburg. 
Mr. Rolston received distinctions in the 
Junior Classes of Latin, Mathematics and 
French; Mr. Yancey a distinction in Inter- 
national and Constitutional Law. Hatton 
Harris graduated in the school of General 
Chemistry and received a distinction in 
Junior Latin, a'fid John T. Harris, Jr. grad- 
uated in the department of Law with the 
degree of Bachelor of Laws conferred up- 
on hinr. 
—  
Thanks are hereby tendered to mana- 
gers at Rawley BpfiKgS for a copy of the 
beautiful 4tfi tit July dinner bill ol fare, it 
is a very handsome specimen of printing. 
Upon "its front it has a fine picture of the 
author of the cfeciaratiob of indVpbndenc'e. 
The inside page, containing the bill of fare 
and wine list. The bill of fare comprises a 
most wonderful variety, and the dinner is 
said by those who were present tp have 
been the best ever spread at this celebra- 
ted summer resort. The copy of the kill 
of fare sent us is poor recompense for Ab- 
sence from th'e difihbr itself. One does 
not care to be reminded of pleasures Ahd 
joys 'that have been missed. 
If yoii want piiie Augusta Cotihty WhiB: 
key, call at tke Lamb Saloon. it. 
Reduced Rates t6 the State Conser- 
vative-Democratic Convention.—J. 
Bell Bigger, Secretary 'of the Executive 
Committee, announces that rates for dele- 
gates and alternates to and from the con- 
vention hai-e been sscuted as foitows: 
Chesapeake and Dhio Railway—Round- 
trip tickets, oh presentation of credentials, 
At four cents per mile. 
Shenandoah Valley Railrbad—Excursion 
i | to Waynesboro' and return at twd and a- 
half cents per passenger per mile in each 
direction; 
She advertisement of Messrs. blick & 
' Miller, of Bridgbwatcr, to be found in an- 
' other columU. Those who want to buy 
anything in their linb) Should at least send 
for their cstAtogue, as it Will be sent free 
to All who apply for it. Something niay 
be learned tn this way of UdVahlage to 
buyers; These geiitlenien are prepared to 
B
 1 turn odt work of the best material, work- 
manship and finish, at short notice, having 
fine facilities for manufubturing: 
Samuel Forrer has sold the Porrera' iron 
works property in this county for $34,000, 
the purchasers being Pennsylvania par- 
ties; The same parties have also bought 
a part of the fautoiis rfollingsworth Siirvey, 
An inimense body of liiifaefAl land lying 
jn the Western part of Augusta aild adjolh- 
ing counties.—;ftauaf<;A Speddtor, July 5th. 
— a-n-s  
Rev. j. W. Hosbbrb of Mossy Creek 
bhurch, has received a call to bovingto'n, 
Kentucky. He has hot decided yet Wheth- 
er or not to accept. Mr. R. is a popular 
minister arid has done' A good deal to huild 
tip his church. 
  —iw s It   
E. M. bushing A Son, adctioneers, sold 
for P. A. Baylor, Com'r, bh Monday Jinrt 
27fhV iW front 6f the bourtKohse, the 
"ShUe" house and lot in Sangersville, to H. 
J. Blakemore, for $133.00.—FaKey Virgin- 
Oar friend and former associate and plaj- 
msts, Mr. Amsrtcns V Chrlsmaa,o{ London 
Madison county, Ohio, Is at ths home ot bis 
brother-In-law, Mat Moora, nrar Mslroso.tn 
this county, on> visit. Hs is aceompsnisd 
by bis daughter,sged about 19 years. "Mec" 
begins to show the effect upon him of "the 
years that are gone," and we hardly recog- 
nised him until we saw the old smile light 
up his face. He comes to Rackiugbam.where 
he was born and railed, In seEfth of health 
and recreation. He will gat both, We hope 
and believe, for our mountain ait Is fat bet- 
ter tbsn the malarial atmosphere of tbe 
Ohio flats. He will remain some time, we 
learn, and lo the short cooversstlau We bed 
with htm we learned a good deal shout rela- 
tives And filends whom we baVe not seen 
fqr many years. 
"A life long Democrat,'' of Stnuntort, 
nominates Hon. John T. Harris as the 
Democratic candidate for Governor, and 
"a Democrat," of Staunton, nominates 
Hon. James Harbour) for same pogitior( in 
last week's Vindicator, 
"Ron." Dr. Hin'e fine old dog. Is dead. 
"Ron" was a favorite wherever known, and 
waa always ready to follow the eporta- 
tnen of the town on the bunt for game. 
Ha died of paralysis. 
LITERARY. 
Special Islterary Notes from the Century Company. 
Mr. Richard artni White ia Mid to be engaged on 
a critical and hietorical sketch of tnusio in Amerioa, 
for which he baa accumulated a large maaa of male- 
rial, illuetrating onr mnaical annals for more than 
fifty years past. A student of mnslo and a practical 
mnslolan from his boyhood, be made bis entrance in- 
to literature as an amateur critic of mnsib, and 
is Mid to have been the first to intrddilre ibstbetio 
and sclentiflo criticism of milsio into onr journaliam. 
Among American men of letters bo is, perhaps, the 
only one who ia both a writer oi reputation afid an 
aocomplished musician. The knowledge of Mr. 
White's project among mnsicians has already secured 
him proffers of aid from tbe most distingnisbed pro. 
fessors. An important part of his work—the history 
of opera in New York—will soon appear in a reries of 
articles in Scrxbmkr's Monthly, in which it will be 
illustrated by portraits of the principal artistf who 
have appeared in America. 
The forthcoming "Midsummer Number" of Scum- 
nbr's will, it is Mid. contain rome of the finest ea- 
amnlea of American wood■ engraving which have ever 
appeared. An article entitled "By the Sea in Nor- 
mandy" hu been made tbe oocasion of presenting a 
collection of piotures by such French and American 
artists as Bhtiu.Bastein Lepage,Feyen-perrin,Douglas 
Volk, and Wm. P. W. Danna. The frontispiece of 
the numbhr is Butln's "Sailor's Wife,'' engraved by 
Closson. As promised in a former number. Bastien 
Lepage's famous "First Communion" la gften here* 
tbe engraving being one of Cole's masterb'i^oes; It is 
printed in tho body of tbe magazine, without any 
type on thd back. 
Readers of Mr. S<&uyler's "Pclef the rtrMt," in 
Scribneb, till remember the order of that famous 
reformer requiring Russian (teamen to be ofeau-shaT 
ven. The present Ckar, wh& seems to baVe a decided 
dislike for Anything which smacks of Weaterh 
culture, has rescinded this rule, and for the first time 
in two hundred years, beards will be worn by the 
Bailors in tho Russtan navy. 
MAKING "VVATCHESr. 
Defective Watch Cases are one of tho 
chief causes of so many watches not being | 
good time pieces. The case being thin and 
not fitting well, admit dust and dirt to the 
movement, which soon interferes with the 
ru'nnihg parts of the watch necessitating 
cleaning, reparing, &c., arid the, amount 
thus paid out if applied toward bhying a 
good case in the begin ing, would haVe 
saved all this trouble arid expense. We 
have recently seen a case that meets all 
these rcquirementfr, it h'A'virig been carried 
for over twenty years e.nd still remains per- 
fect. We refer to JAs. BOSS' Patent 
Stiffened Gold Case, which has become 
oh'e of the staple articles of the Jewelry 
trade, possessing as it does so inahy ad- 
vantattes over all other watch, caries, being 
made of two) heavy plates of 'solid gold 
over a plate of composition, apd w'e advise 
all our readers to ask their Jeweler for a 
card or catalogue thai will. explain the 
manner in which th'ey are made. , 
I is the only Stiffened Case made with 
two plates of gold, seamless pendants, and 
fclhitef, solid joints, crtVyvA plAhsjs, ifefc.-, all 
'hf which .are covered by letters patent. 
Therefore buy no case before consulting a 
Jeweler who keeps the JAS. BOSS' Pat- 
tknt Stiffened Gold CASe, thAt yo'u may 
learn the difference between it and imita- 
tions that claim to be equally as good., 
For pale by all responsible Jewelers. 
Ask th see the .warrant that accompanies 
each caSc, arid don't be persuaded that any 
'other make of case is as good'. 
Dr. R. C. Craig, a prominent Readjuster 
of Washington couhty. rind who has fol- 
lowed the. fortunes 'pi that Party, 'even acl- 
hCring fo its Seventh of July ticket, is out 
in A card withdrawing from/the party. Ho 
says "the complexion of the party has 
changed," arid adds: 
y1! afli qpjjoSed to seeking foreigh aid, or 
'of briViglhg into our State elections the 
prestige or patronage of Gen. Grant, Gar- 
field, Cohklittg, br any. other. Rephblican 
ohtside the State, especiaii-y Qbh. Grant to 
be a cifcuk arid paraded over the State, to 
Again be held up to the begroeS 4ft .their 
savior and deliverer, arid to. beget within 
them again th'e d'eairb th ride the top rail, 1 ft A*. ^ A. Al- _ O.' •  /• Atii- • 
A Blind-Bonn Patient RkcoveM Hi* 
Vision After an Oferation.—About 
three weeks ago Mr. J. B. Humbry, of New 
Hope, Va., a graduate oi the Stannton In- 
stitute for the Education of tbe Blind, was 
relieved of congenital bliadneM by an op- 
eration performed by Dr. G. Rcnling, tne 
surgeon in charge of the Maryland Eye 
and Ear Infirmary of this city. The res- 
toration of eyesight is so complete that he, 
on his return home, waa able to kill two 
small birds from a high tree with a shot- 
gun, and that ho now studies the reading 
of ainall print iq the natural way while 
formerly he could read only by passing his 
fingers over raised type. The scene of see- 
ing Ills aged mother and his friends for 
the fifst time in his life he describes as 
very touching.—Ikdlimore Gazette, June 30. 
From the Hub.—There is perhaps no 
tonic offered to the people that possesses as 
much real intrinsic value as tho Hop Bit- 
ters. Just at this seanon of the year, when 
the stomach needs an appetizer, or the 
blood needs purifying, the cheapest and 
best remedy is Sop Bitters. An ounce of 
prevention Is worth a pound of cure, don't 
wait until yoq are prostrated by a disease 
that may take months for you to recover 
it.—Boston Globe, 
Commencing with July 1, the Chesapeake 
and Ohio Road will increase its locomo- 
tive pbWerti at tho rate of one engine every 
ten days until the contract for forty new 
locomotives, made a few weeks ago, Is 
filled. 
— 1 a> i i  
judge James W. Marshall, of Craig 
county, who carried a level head with him 
from Augusta county when he went there, 
says the Mahone ticket in that county will 
hot get 4 hbfpotal's guard of votes. 
The London Neirs announces that no 
official will go to America in the autumn 
to conclude a consular Convention with the 
United States, in order to cope with the 
crimping of British sailors in America. 
Il.sl 
A SPLENDID OFPORTUHItTTd WIN A FORTUNE. SEVENTH GRAND DISTRIBU 
TION. OLARS a, AT NEW OBLRAN0, 'tTUB8DAT JULY 13.1SSI—ISlth Maothly Dnwtaa 
Louisiana State Lotterv Oompany. 
Incorpcntad In ISSB far 35 /ur* by tbe Ufflalatara 
for EducaUousl snd OUiflMble purpoow-with a etft- 
Ul ol $1,000.000—lo whk-h a te—ffa fund of o»«r 
tIK.Ooo baa ainco been adA-d. 
By an ovorwbelnilns popular rota Its francblae waa 
made a part of tbe prcaiint State Ccmatltution ado; t 
ed December 3d, A. D.. 18711a 
ITS GRAND SINGLE NUiSB-KR DBAWINQ uil 
lake place monthly. 
II never icalee or poUponer. 
Look at the fotlowlnff D.atributlfjn: 
CAPITAL PRIZE. rJO.OOO. 
100,000 TICKETS AT TWO IIOLLARtl EACH, 
HALF TICKETS. ONE POI.tAU. 
LIST OF PHIZES, 
1 Capital Prise  $80 S;'* 1 Capital l-nae   Ill Fa) 1 Capital Prlre    O.i rtl 
•JPrlneaof $3,M»   5 *"•' 0 Prlcea of l.tfli   S.i l'i 3') Prizes of 6C0  Ib.M-. 100 Prizes of 100  10 OS') 300 Prlzea of 60   in MO 600 Prizes of Stl  lO.tCi • 1000 Prizes of 10   Igud# 
APPROXIMATION PBIZBd, 
0 ApproiimaUou Prlziw of $:<io.... ..  I.TtV 0 Approalmattoa Prize# of 30.) .   I.ft y 8 approximation Prizes of 100............ 100 
1167 Prlzea, amounting to  ftlD.friW 
Responsible corrcapondlng SRente wanted oi atb 
points, to wbom liberal compensation wltlbc paid, 
For fnrthor information, write dearly, giring auV 
addreee. Send orders by express or Eiijttmcred ie-L 
ter. or Money Ordot l>y mall. Addressed only to 
US. A. BMVPHINr 
New Oblamaaa, Laf,v 
ottt. i.DAttPFTN^kt 
No. U19 Drondway, SePT Yorfe- 
JLll onr Grand Extraordinary D rani opt art ondw 
the tupthiislon and manage,aeni of O-ENEIUkbS SvT 
BEAUREGAED and 4UUAL A* EARLY. jnOSld-lw 
3DI^3TD. 
At hia residence, on the 3»th ult, near eyer's Cave depot. Mr. M. M. Ktteh, aged 75 years. 9 
mouths and 1 day. He waa a good nelqblxtr aild an honest man. ahfd bcloVed by all wRo knew htfft. 
In Staunton, Sundky ^une96lh, Mkbcl Blanche, ip- faht daughter 01 A. W.Rffd 8. ff. Sterling, aged 15 
mouths and 8 days. 
Near Verona. Angftata county, on MonAay, tlhe 27th Jtme, Mrt. P. D. Slrtrcfthn, dged about 28 yoark. 
At tbe residence of Mr. John Kyersole. near Harrt- 
sonbnrg, on Monday. 27th June. Mrs. Lydia K. Davis, 
aged 40 years. 1 month and 97 days. Many fx-rsoa will 1'oad the annomtGeraeut of the deaxh nf Mrt. Davis with mnoh aorrow. She bore hor affiictious. attended as they were with Intense 
-v 
pain, with heroic fortitude. But when to these are 
addud her Wntal dlstrtBS hecrfiihe of Her children> 
whom she knew woutd hk stidh wlthdul a toofhorH h o i rf rhloVing cart, and rehjembei'Ing thefr helpleps condi- 
tion, extreme anguish was added to her bodily suffer- ings. She died of cancer of the stOmacb after aeVer- 
al years of ill-heaJfh Bno lived lo See her fondest dreams and hopes of a happy domek'tio fife khatfered beyond her powered prevent, and l?nt for hej: chit- dren she Would have welcomdd death as a relief frorii 
the burdenn of a wesry life. disposition wah 
sweet and Mnlable, whfdb fche preserved to a woudoi^ 
.ful extent tc the closing hours of hor Ufe, Wuoyed Dy 
that sweet bone Which marks ths Cbristlkfi life and 
character. Life's tempestuous Wbubles are past fbr her, and how sba sleeps peacefully waiting for th'e 
resurrection to life eternal. 
[From the Baltimore Sun.j 
ICA-TTXalh MA-ltKETSL 
Moudav, July 4,1881. 
Beff Oait e.—TJio market Wka fiilr/y active ijh 
some few of the pons. but generally It was slow, butchers coining in few at a time and at greater in- tervals. Prices were off % otnt op rriedlmu and 
common Cattle and but little if any on tho fops,which 
wero lees numerous than last week. Prtcos ranged from 3 to 6^ cents; raos( eales from 5-U5 cclhtfl. An 
the .offerluxa were rtjufioaea qf. , a , , Milch Cofca.—Market very aan ana ^ricoe t)4- 
changed. _ 
Prices to dky for Beef Cattle ranged as foliows; 
Best beeves...V, -aqt« • • S5 75 a $6 37 Cenerally rat^rt first quality #4 50 a 75 
Flohr—Family.. do htftrai .....V;V.. •, do, Bo per.......... \yheat per bi^uel  Ry^ ;* v Corn v 44   
Bncoh pet 
4n'd to think that the affaire of the gov- 
terhihqnt cannot adfoihistered ^Itnoht 
their ieellhg.that 'they are the prime fac- 
tors in moving tho whole of the goverh- 
meht inAchinery. .This disposit^ohjoh the 
part of the colored hi ah , to riiS cr edit be it 
said, has long ceased to exist, and he had 
accepted the situation to which the fof- 
triries of war had assfgried him. And rioifr 
by an exhibitlori of feigned philanthropy 
rin'called for and unsought , by thertr, to 
again Arouse and inflame those longihg 
bfiwaehed    
er Back.....'....;. '.'..W.. Salt p sack..  Plaster per tbh Hky per ton..; 
jjabsiblifi for pbwfer and prestige, do lohg 
dormant, is to day thfe leafct a fatal And feuP 
cidal poliqy; arid Would be justly chargea- 
ble to th'e Readj lister party. 
"For these reasons I canriot fihqt my feyes 
and follow in the wake blind-fold; taking 
for granted all will end WrilJ that yet lies 
obscured in the woliib .of tjib fritiire, and 
id rush on madly to the charge, to meet just such another (Jefeat afl w'e experienced 
in following the hero of the. July ticket. 
Another svlch a Watorlod wni send what 
11 ('adjusters survive to their lottg hotne; 
hever to be resurrected;" 
iNTERBSTirio Relics—The Virginia 
Historical Society has elected Hon. A. H. 
H. Stuart, of Staiinton, an honorary meni- 
ber. Mr. Stuart writeri td the Society • 
"I propose at an fearly day to present to 
the Society some thirty, original letters 
writteri tri my father (Jiidge Archibald 
Stuart) by Mr., jeffbrSpri, Mr. MadlSCn; 
Mr. Monrop, Chief Justice Marsbaff; rind 
others; , I have aiso' thought of prrc'se'irtirig 
to it the heavy, ungainly sword which 
was used by my grandfather (who Was the 
irreat-grandfather of Qeri. J. E. Et. Stuart 
HWe»—dr<BA..A;.. par n,..,5 to ditFlint... " v..;;:;...;..;. into 
" . Green Salted" ••  8 lo CnlCeklnf-FauA.... ; * 75 tp 1 t)J Horse Hirtee V; 78 to l qe StiMtpekine   35 to 8b Lritber—Onk Solo per ife65 to <0 Red ..;; to 37 
ufepet •<  ;... to so y Kip <■ "... 65 to 90 44
 Harness 44- ff   35 td 40 CalfbkinB—i<YAOcb per lb . 1 2Q to 1 7B SheepBkjnH-B'k taii'd Kacb.  75 to 00 Chamols-^L&rg'fi 44   00 to 80 LIdID^s ... 44   fi'to .85 Moprnoo—French 44   3 < 0 to 3-.0 
Sfidp-e water, Vft" 
'l lake'thift d^oVtunity of thanking.M> ffffttkfbtltl 
oustomora for their liberal support dufttlg tho ibiWf 
^esr^ ahfi hope td merit a ooutinaanUb of the aaniW'. To the people trf Harrisonburg And ftofetinphatti 
cotm'ty, t wohlfi kky that when in neei df ari* tlbing itt 
rtiy line. I 1»ouM bft pleased to have fo\\ elaffiWte iby 
"aWfic 6f gotSas b«fdrt deoifiina to purchase eiseWhert; beoaufce 1 think fHti will find it to ytiitr Infertidf tfd 
, Total reoteipta fop the week lVl8 head OKAlust 1384 last week, an^ 2487, head BAine time l^si. year. TotaJ Mlef ..for_.wesk. ?9l 1003 last Week 
and 1201 head eame time last year. 
, 8wiN£.—The supply , this week jhaOy equal to the doraand, wlu^h in the yards generally la r^pojr^ed 
Thursday Morrtihg, jdly 7, issi". 
—Family.. $ 6 753.6 'oo 
>tf .. v vr.i ...;..v... 4 po@5 oo 
, S ^ ,  ;t 50^4 uo ki>cr fifibid  1 is 
to the poas«48Spr- If roll arc looking {or a vehicle ffi the,line of Carrhiges. Buggies, Phaetcns ot Light 
b It Btreet" rtarrisouburg. of addresa me by letter. All 
andcol-Wm. D. Stuart) aft thecommander fey 
of the Virginia regimQDt aj;. tnfe. battle qf article is burnished as oheap as the Cheapest, if Goon e-t -.IX. J» FN _ 1 Ct' T» r .. T~k Tl ... _  »  _1. let - Q W.»I/V.i ♦(/ iLo rireMIinuMr Guilford. Cob. Samuel McDowell was col- 
onel of the rtgrmfe'rit; and my g'ratidfatbdr, 
Major Alexander Strfaft, was second jn 
Command. McDowell bclrrg sfofc; thri 
command of the regiment oevolvecl on my i raaxe and keep pu h«n<i many v 
RrandfstlfC'r. TtJOnorseri WferO kiHed uri- which I oannol euarierxitjo .woe 
der him during the battle, and he himself »Jtfn'n ^"4 7? Sy'sf.iomew. Woqudrid by the same ball or shell which pUcc; .hop. on th'e brWiie. Sn-itb a 
killed hi? secqnd horse, and, the horse felt- 
ing on him, he was disabled and taken 
prisoner, 'fhe sheath of the sword was 
' thTowq away during the battlq," 
s tt tf c di g f M  , t ld h x i t h th'tock » q l«e* sI bil t MfNtat f6
make seleotious ot Bdrae of my beautifitl ntMreM- de- fToWo etxinino the rory .UttliiBli loW prtW* 
afifieied; 
BEDSTEADS, MSlNfl CASES, M&lM. U 
Walnfit BjSdfct^adfc from  Parlor aha Oak BedUeads Drom. Binole frdm  S g  BeduCeadk Axn   3 Drefceihg Cases, witb marble top AtM 
, wood top ....*..*,-.. .v.    Iff bressihtr biroadfc    14 PlkTn four dfkwff BVireaus *» Wafchstabas ....    2 
f S OOf 16' rwV w i ttn <6* f ntv 00 (6 #(» 
00 to' 50 fift (HlUf 
wo <o' Fa'bff WtZTdV,
•iMiu wm I (Hi to im Towel Rncke. all ki'ttli, from i U5 f 56W.vdriheB; nom ?..■ 6 00 lo Midi 
'jPABL.Tne. Ace. 
Parlortxhle....;-.. I NO'to JUV W Fall-leaf Tables, wnlnut, from  ff 00 £6 ff 00 Fxtenfiiob Table, wilontand ash, 
fecit..v., 1 0O[^ I ft ■tea Tabiek Of afi e^ylee. .2 00 (■hfna Presses, Walnut, from...,14 ofifo" ^8 50 fiafes of evejry tjarfcription from...-... 4 w to" lb 00 WljRtnotB. Wl.styfea, from 4 00 to1 ff 50 Hat Racke and Hall Stands froai  76 16' 35 60 
ciiairS t'rdm BO otB; id SB erifeii- 
tiOXJNCJISej Aco. 
lAnnselt of .lla'tyl.. ..Srdolot 11 00 rkt-fl Sofas of al( afrles from  It ElU to 35 00 etch pM|or Suite, good stylo and , ,. , ... . - Anility......  lo oo to ijsofietoft 
Morfijrttfiriii ifeet 
A (nil line 6: Moulding, kapt In stnek. tod filciurt Frame. Atied .up to order in a few mdlUfcUU. ilitt 
Doors, Axtd jBUitdi- 
fi&sh, 8t!() glass, st. SaHb. 8x1^ claBB, at. Sash, 10x12 glass, at e . :; i laBS.   
livala this x^^ek 7fii0 head agnfnst |677 laat week, and 594fi he^d same tjroe last year,   ... . .. ,. Shefp avp ^.amb».—With ^a. good dooynStJ ,90 the part of pur horbe hutob'ert.afc well a§ Eaatern buye the market haa hepu. autlyf, the, heet of the Lamb^ having been bousht.np earjy/or ihe Eaat'ei n markets. 
.The quality of tbe ofexilifg w«s *3°I bo goo'^J. asat wa'fi last week. We qiiffte 8beep at 3m5 V^-oebta and Lambs 
»t. ta7>ij cfs per lb croks. Arrivals tbla we^k 738# bead ^gainfct 7iiQ) last wfcek, abfl 6770 hekd name tirfio lapt yeir, • 
HARRISONftmiGi MARKET. 
cDnictecTKD BV JOHN. S. LEWIS. 
a ..., certMii . eritH p 
c B 7. .8^ cenU p I RlaHB, at : .l.s cents p er Sash not Tne.ijkiSuSa abdvkwill proportionately i(5v> flgure«; 
rtcioit©; 
OVitalde HlAt WirtdbW silllH. 
riilude. 13 light winAdwi, 6*10 glOaa.. $1 80 per tialr OJindfl, 12 light wid Jtfw), 9*12 glass.. $l 00 per piUr Blinds, 13 Ugh| wifiddws, flxU plisa. $2 V) pet p4lr Blinds, 13 light wiedotoj, 10x12 nJads..$3 26 per piir Blinds, 13 light Windows. 10x1 i glaea.. 6> peir piifr BUuds, 13 light ^inddwa, 10il6 BlaBB..$3 Oo pWr WHr Blinds, 13 IWnt tVindowii, 10x15 frJaBS..$3.75 pet teir Bllhdfc. 13 light wlri(]dwB, 12x14 glass..$2 ^0 pepratr BUuds. 12 llgHl.wipdowji, 12x16 gUsp..Sl,40 BerfiUr 3 h  ? laB , $1. per Also', Moulding, .Brackets, and a full line 6f 6 Work at very low flgurfea. 
AS 45^ 60 
tiiViiEiEi'i'A'teiivis 
mbtantly oq band a fiill atock qf 4 
arlal Caseii. from infant uizea un^tb 0 
can trlfii an outfit for siae Comb or hoiir After being notified. A No. 1 1 
ays iq ittondarice. $3- AU wprk warrant,<1 $att!f«TAj 
D nu l aftr e r lAn Cj 
• aciac HE 
2a,a 36 
 j ob»  
  ,7 10»B 3lS 
HIDES. LEATHER, Ac. 
REPORTED BY HOl'CK & \VALL1S, 
It OU 6 O
one tt t ine I ARTS Bl- 
w jre attd n'MT j m* ^jt tbtfcd ^(fs ghU'dfi in- teed. If not. nipnuy .refunded when work vtpvz to be ibytliibg Bfiort of ftrBt-diaacL KeBpedtmlly, 
Tt P. HunitPHitteTd. 
w All KlcrctVaniable Pt-oAure TakeH In 




Era'. «; 'C. UUPTOX, ...PRriPtiitffifcsS. 
V. te ft J. R- Laptou', AaBsieH: 
ouuVeniehtly located to the telegraph dffibd, b'inis mud 
other bilBineHB hofifcek, 
IX feVERV RESPEfct FIRSf-CLASS. 
The table will ilwaja be "uppllrAwiril tbe titat tb. . A p lWfcJfc svi Ufd jto h 1 town ••ud city markeift affdrd. Attentive fcdrvi ^bl ijd Mrs feis em ts &tf Htnta em- ployed. 




8) fe. St HlNDEL, a - Crfcyfletor. 
This well Icpoi^n popular Rot 
opened after a clorie df several ye; 
tlrely newly refitted arid refprnl 
torn. Its cuisine wil! nave speoj polite and atieutl^e bousiaera* tor, clerks and seryauta, Witli el 
class accotontodutipufc. tlie ban 
i uir u x n  i e q w.t
hai jfibt been re- b, and hWs been eit- 
fid trtifn' top to bot- 
aiUu'tidhj and with h Bpeoial t ' 'c ri,  tii pafciaeratf^ thepropri' fi a eigant rOq^Ai and fira i , uef 6^ Chii "SPOT; ■ st- r fn l n h ti iZ bt S- WOOD" la thrown id the bVecZe, mvlfffefe^lhe patron- 
age pt tho cititeiia of Rockldgham an'tT the traveliu:: , public. • hargufi zfioderats arid a^driritedatione best. I triiat to receive a fair share bf iMblio 
a^o. . BespectJully,. ._ 
ma: 5 S. £ bCHlNDKLVPr>pHs^ 
EXCELSIOR einitlltiti iVORMSj 
ilAURISONBUROi TJ; 
ing-Wagonfc, cftll upon nie at nyr shops oq Qerffiau i . i n n , tje
:c8 and styles of work made hr on sale. Several / and hanflsomo Buggies jnat finished. EVery icl  'rir i   c i t che t,
work itf a co/felderation i'd the priMhaser. FirfiC-clasa Workmen cofistaut]^ fimp|o^ed. The 
very bust nfatorials used—htflce I can guarantee du- 
rabilitv and style. . Repairing and Repaiptrnc prompt attention. Oouniry blacksmith ing attended toas n-tual. 1 m k  on a d arieties of work, 
which I cannot euumerate io ^n'ocdloaiy advertise- 
meat. Call and see me ahd learn all about it. Satle- Inc io  assured to my customers. Remember the Dla o: s s tib mr g doulh Germin Street. r
 , Rfikpectfully. 
rsdut2-fy] H. H. SNTDER, 
l e WfW  
[8ep l K
Af s^hom*4- Samples worth $1 free, jp) \\} iJ^UAddt'esS fi'IiVBOM & Co., Porilaiid. Maine. 
THE 
Mutual Life ASsociSftion, 
OF VIRtSif«I A.S • 
Ho*. A. H, H. STUANT. FreriftTSH1- 
How. MARSHALL hanOeE, VlbaTAwObat. 
C. L. COOK It. Uamlar?. 
W. FQBBES. Urueral AgwilA. 
home office. Ariinreftftt, va. 
Will give you . ftl.OM i'acaj foi'fts, roliciergaari- 
utecd for face value. 
BRANCH OFFIGK. HARTCfiViilBUBO, 
P. W. HTAYEM, MANAOEri AcNfl DIBTKKar.qflF.N C 
RELIABLE AGENTS Wi'NTZD. xourtA-Om 
j^,|^ACHINE OIU^L ■ _ " ~ 
PHrilce will fluii '.t J-. H 'pU'. rinig ator., a Atun 




^ - - JR <5 Nurcs "V oia XJny 
THE KING OF SHIRTS, 
TntmsnAt TtonSlKG. ^txv 7. 1S81. B«iiito»wi,«nil wilLa'HiriilfXSLEt.VE AUirsTRK. M.(!crr tlio Uu«t Mualio. Jloaciius U-l'Iy adU 4uade 
, Of Iho Li-ht i.llK U. 
Ural strength pivm tbe nerves, brain anil 
nuisclesliy Rron u'a Iron Bitters. 
Nervonsnrsp, debility and exlimiHtcd vi- ' C i 
tality cured by Brown's Iron Bitters. 
I-IA/VID "STOIT STDEJKT O?11113 
MOHAWK CHIEF?" 
5Hs('FiTANi:ors. 
MENDELSSOHN PIANO COMPANY, 
Will make, tor I lie next 00 dnya only, a Grand OITrr of 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
$850 Square Grand Piano for $245. 
Cn ril \T 1" Magnificent r^acwood owe o>g«ntly flnlahed,^ ntrlnga 7 1-3 Oclarwi full patent can- JL & mJM-J tat 'HjrrHfr»*B,onriiewj>iKpntover«lruiiKeoalc,br»i3tiful-cArvtj<JU!gia d lyro hcuvy acr- iMM'rtno uiul iargi' fancy utouidiug round enno. lull Uon fixmr, French Grand Action, Qrand llamincra, in fact 
RAILROADS. 
BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD. 
TIME TABLE OF HARPEB'S FEBRT A KB VAL- LEY BKANCH BALTIMORE * OHIO RAILROAD, TO TARE F.FFKCT MOSDAT, MAT JSBD. 1M1 SUPERSKU1.NO ALL PREVIOUS BCSEBULES: 
WEST BOUND. 
gHKNAKDOAHTALLEY RAILROAD CO. 
TIME TABLE—In effect JnneStb, 188L 
FhlUdelphl. Tim.—Fire Mlnntu futer tbn BMSI- in nr. Time, 
L.it* Narthirwd. P.m. 4. P.m. S. 
BTATIOS.. A.M. P. OM. 
•Tlieek," 1 
' "No, nir son, 'elirck' is not. better 1 
tlian wisdom; it is not better tlmn lionest ■' 
modesty; it is not better than nnytliing. 
Don't listen to the siren who 'tells yon to - 
blow your own born or it will never be 
tooled upon. The world is not to bo do- . 
colved by cbock, and it docs senreh for 
merit, and when it finds it, merit Is re- _ 
warded. Check never deceives the world, 
my son. It appears to do ao to the elueky 
man, but be is (he one who is doeeived." 
Do you know one cheeky man in your ac- 
quaintanco who is not reviled for his check 
the moment his bnek is turned ? 
"Is the world not continually drawing . 
distinctions between check and merit ? 
Almost everybody hates thtf cheeky man, 
my son. Society tires of the brassy glare 
of his face, the hollow tinkling of liiseym- - 
bniline tongue, the noisy assumption of his 
forwardness. The triumphs of check are 
only apparent. He bores ids way along 
through the world, and frequently bettor 
people give way for him. Hut so they give | 
way, my boy. for a man with a paint pot I 
in each hand. Not because they respect l 
the man with the paint pots, purtie,ularly. 
but because they want to take care of 
their clothes. Avoid check, my son. Tou 
can sell goods without it; and your cus- 
tomers won't run and hide in the cellar 
when they see you coming. 
Invalid wives and methcrs quickly re- 
stored to health by using Brown's Iron 
Bitter. 
Now lifer vigor and strencth given to the 
aged and infirm by Brown's Iron Bitters. 
How the raster Lied. 
Old parson P.,, of Connecticut, was a 
particular kind of person. One day be bad 
a man plowing in bis field, and he went 
out to see how the work was getting on. 
The ground was very stony, and every time 
the plow struck a stone the man took oc- 
casion to swear a little. • 
"Look here,", cried parson .8., "you must 
not, swear that way in my field." 
"Well, I reckon you'd swear too," said 
the man, "if you had to plow in such a 
stony field as this." 
"Not a bit of it," said Mr. S. "Just let 
me show you." 
So the parson took hold of the plow, but 
he very soon had considerable trouble with 
the stones. As stone after stone caught 
tile plowshare, Mr. S. ejaculated : 
"Well, I never saw the like." 
And that he repeated every time a stone 
stopped his onward way. As soon as he 
had plowed around once or twice, ho stop- 
ped and said to the man : 
"There, now ! You see I can plow with- 
out swearing!" 
"But I guess it's pretty near as bad to 
He," answered the man, "and you told 
dozens o' lies. Every time the plow struck 
a stone you said, T never saw the like,' 
when the same thing happened a minute 
before." 
  m ^   
Puny, weak and sickly children need 
Brown's Iron Bitters. It will strengthen. 
Brown's Iron Bitters contain all essential 
ingrydicnts for a true tonic. 
The Lack Catch. 
"You can talk aboutyou wrestling, gen- 
tlemen," said a man on the mackerel barrel, 
"but unless yotl know all about my famous 
lock catch, you have no business in the 
ring." 
"What do you call your lock ketch ?" 
asked a man who was cutting his name in 
a cracker box. 
"I don't believe I can explain it, but 
there don't any one want to tackle it. It's 
si sure throw every flip, and no man can 
meet it." 
"Wot does it cost to learn?" asked a 
man, looking up from a game of solitaire. 
"If a man is wrestling witli mo lie's lia- 
ble to get it," returned the man on the 
maokerel-barrel, "and if he can remember 
it, he's so much ahead." 
"WUift'il you rustle for ?" inquired the 
man who was carving his name, as he shut 
tip his knife. "Is one round o' comfort for 
the crowd any temptation to you ?" 
"I'll go one lor the gang," rejoined the 
wrestler. "Collar and olbow grip. Catch 
hold. Beady ?" 
Then his antagonist raised him and 
dropped him over the stove and broke the 
furniture with him. 
"Lock ketch didn't scorn to work, did 
it?" dryly asked the man with the cards.' 
"Leastwise I didn't notice it m hen you 
put it on." 
" '8'ull right, gentlemen." panted the 
wrestler. "I make no complaints. It's 
the best catcii in the business, that lock 
catch, only I reckon I've temporarily lost 
the eorabinutioa. What'll you havie ?"— 
13rook'yn, IC.iijle. 
A true medicinal tonic, with real merit, 
is Brown's Iron Bitters. 
This sUit t is WauiasnlU MuHUi 21-0 Linen Front. 4'ront T.iimTsnd Reinforced. TVc mm ran too bolh u£ tticeo Shins to tjlvo MSliBfiictiuu iu 
Make, Fit and Quality or Money Refunded. 
Thoy aro not on)y the Best Shirts, but are the iiest Fttthig Shirts'in -the mni'Ket For sale only by 
D. M. SWITZER & SON, 
Sontli Side Public Square, Hitrrisonlnrrfi:, V a. 
asL'EF BC & mmm:mm 
<3F LS.V .PRICES IS 
Dry Goods and Millinery, 
Bogs loiivc to say that ho ban jnal pecloycd from NewTortr a n<rr line of all wool 
BLACK CASHMERES, 
the nhoapobt over offered in tbte mavki t. Anybody '.n want of D'cck Casbracro, 
FashionableDress Goods and Millinery, 
win do well to call and flnd out pfices. "We aro Billing 
HIT T'TUfXl.Xd^.'JS X'ATTIIIXLaXr® 
at '.5 per cout Ichh than they arc marted, FatsLiau sbects-ac-ut'lo anybody on applies Uon, free of charge. 
W M. LOEB. 
TIT  11^ O ca* 'e a t ished.-D lmrj[ ft m l gtufVa.onrnew patent overHlr ngac . raeti L arvtjd lega eapenHue and i- oui i ir Va e . Unni o u
every improvement which can iu any way fend to the porRwUoti^f the Uiafcruuiant Lm« been tuidtd 
*grGur prltv for this InHtruineut boxed and dclivcml on boara car a at New York, with fine LL*} 4 Af Piano Oovcr. Htnol and Book, only - Thla Piano wkll he sent on leel trial, ri-mae aend reference if yon do not aond money with order. Cash 
aout with order will be r»funded and freight cbargea jwln by na both wave if Plan • la noi Jnat as rerree« n»ed iu tliia advertiaemeut. XhoaHands iu use. bend for Catalogue. Kvery iustvumout fully warranted ior five 
ka. n M m B A $<1^ to $4H) (with Btool, Cover uid Book). All atrlctly flrafc-clasa and tokl at H B B *1 aAl Q ■ w holANnle factory pHcea. Thcae Pianoe made one of the flneat diaplays at the P® D piA ■ I Centennial Kxtbliloa. and were w animoualy recommended for the Higheat lion- 
' b ffm H The Hquarca contain our new patent acalo, the greateat improvement in the hiatory of Piano making. The UpriRhUaro the finest in Amorka. Positively w o make the nnett Pianos, of the richest tone and greatest durability. Tlioy are rooommended by the highest musical kutb«: ities in »ho 
country- Over 14.0ml in use. and «dt one dipsatistlcd pvrcbasvr. All Pisuos and Organs sent on 15 dsys' test trial—freight free if nneatiafuctory. Don't fsil to write us before buying. Pcltlvely wo offer the best bar- gains. Catalogue mailed free. Handsome Illust'.stod ami Doscriptive Catalogue of 48 pages mailed for dc 
stamp*. Every IMauoYolly wsrpanted*for live years. 
^n. ■■■. A A I #4 0ur Grand Jubilee Organ," style is the finest and sweetest toned 
91 H * Bk Bil Reed Organ ever offered the musical public It coutsiiM Five -Octaves. Five H BH P1® e*L& ^ 864,1 of Keods, Four of 2 Odtiweaeach, and One of 'Jbrce Octaves. .Thirteen I I 1^1 VP Stops wl(h -Grand Organ-Diapason, Melodia. Viola, Pinto, Oslosto, Dulcet, Echo, Mei tdia Forte, t'elestina. VioMua, Flntb-Forte, Tremolo. Grand Organ and Grand-Swell, Knee Stops. He ght, 74 In.; Length, 43 in.; Width, 24 In.*; Weight, hosed, JWO U>«. The case is of solid ■Walnut, veneered 
with cho ce woods, sun Is of entirely new and beautiful -design, elsborstelv carved."With roleed panels, lunsio 
closet, lamp stands, tretwurk, A-o.. all elegantly finished. PossosBes nil the latest and beat IniprovcmeotR, 
with great, power, depth, brilliacy and fiympathetic quality of tone.. Beautiful solo effects and perfect 
stop oction. Regular retail price"$235. Our wholesale net cash price to have It Introduced, with stool and book, only as one orga® sold eells others. Positively no deviation in price. No payment required un- 
til you have fully tested the organ in your own home. Wo send all organs on 15 da} s test trial! and pay freight both ways if inStnifnent is not as represented. Fully warrauted fo- 5 years. Other styles-jfl-sfop 
organ only $(!>; fl stops JH5; 14 stops f 115. Over 32.08) sold, and every Organ has given the fu lest satisfac- Hon. IPntdnited eirculnr tnoilod free. Taetory and wnrerooms fi7ih 8t and 10th Avo. f J TV! IT T I ^ ^ 111 one-third price. Catalogue cf 8000 died ie pieces sent for 3 cent 
^ ll Jpj J FtX vU ft stamp Thii Catalogue iuclndes most of the popular music of the day and every variety of mnHical composition, by the best authors. Address jsul3 MENDELSSOHN PIANO CO.. P. O. BOX 505^, NEW YORK CITY. 
t ! I 
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«• Ilarp'r's F.'y Cbarlestown 
*< 
«( Winelieater Middlotown 
«« 
<< Stranburg Mt.Jackson. 
'• Hsrrisonb'g. Arrive Stanuten .. 
fitySplcnillil Klnck Grrunirtlne lt> cts. xi yard, vro til 40 cenls. 
3EST GOODS-a '-QWEST PRICE^l 
% 
For $12.00 a Farmer can "buy a Formula (520ib) of POWEIjI/S 
PREPARED CHEMIOAIiS for "WHEAT. 
This, when mixed at home, makes ONE TON of SUPERIOR 
PHOSPHATE,which is equal in plant-life and as certain of successful 
crop production as many of the high-priced Phosphates. ^ No troublo to mix-; no textra^expense. Full dlrcctione. Powell's Chemicals have been tnonm^hly tried, give universal satisfaction, * 
and wo offer loading: farmers Iu every etato as reference. Bond for Pamrflflet. BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. BROWN" CHEMIOAU CO., Baltimore, Md., Sole Proprietors. (Powell's Tip-Too Bono Fertilizer, price only 830 a ton net cash. Manufactdeehs of-< Pure Bono Meal, Pure Dissolved Bono, Potash, Ammonia, (and all hlgh-grado FertiHzhig: Materials. 
■ lu.y as. 
>■( 
SHI 
:B f IK 11X33 I ; i Mn-fMr^L' i 
Jill. 
Il lttil A1I. .V.1 iiaK 
■ '.vi ■
t -W.Vr.H.iKK 
'VJX'IAW/WIKI !■ f! 
S TIONS  
Wsynosboro ........X^. Crimora  Patterson... . Woyer's Csvo     Port Republic....  
Elk ton   Hheuandoatajlrou Works....  drove Hill..  Essd Liberty..     Marksville  
^ }LI; Kimball  RHeyville  Overall  Bentonville   Manor    Front Royal  Riverton  Cedarville  ••••• Aeliby      White Poat....M^.M  Boyceville..     Berryville   F airfield  Ripon   ...•   Cbarleatown    Sheuandoah Junction   Bhepbordetown  Bharpsburg......,    Grimes   8t. James v....  Hagers to wn   Ar. 
Leave So ndmard. 
0TATZOKS. 
Hsgerttown Le. St. James    Grimes    Bharpsburg 
 
  ShepherdsrowU.......    Shcnandoah Junction   Cbarlestown   Rip'   Fairfield   — Berryville    Boycevilln     White Post.   Aahby    Cedarville    Riverton    Front Boyal................ Manor     Bontonvillo ....   Overall .......    Bileyvllle   Kimball  — 
Laniy  J 
Mai'ksvllle...   East Liberty    Grove Hill   Bbeb&ndoah Iron Works   
Elkton...  Port Republic   MVeyefa Cave ...... 
ratteraon   Crimora    Wayneaboro'......   A 
a.m p ai.
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CHA8. P. HATCH. tQ. F. & P. A 
JOSEPH H. SANDS, Superintendent. 
Pianos and Organs. 
FERTIL 
Battle Crock, IVIichigan, MANUFAOiunixa or tub onlt genuinis 
mm 
THRESHERS, 
Traction and'Plain Engines 
and Horse-Powers. 
Most Oomplcto Thresh or Factory ? EstabllohoM In the World. 5 1843 MVK7ADQ o/contimioua and successful u,l. I CMilO nesa, without change or nnnio, manflureraont, or location, to "bad: up" ths 
. brood warranty given on all our goods. 
DiMGS, AC. 
1850. ESTA-SLIStlBD 1^50. 
FARMERS, LOOK HERE! 1 
>n,s * 
JIl- ISm^JEg.MlNB'JKHESCd- 
ri HAVE OPENED AN 
Agricultural'Implement and Farmers' Supply Store 
AND HAVE FOR SALE A FULL LINE OF 
J Fitrai ansl Sill Maclilaery at lowest prices. 
I ' OLxr Stocl^, nzirrxlorcioes 
R r.inn Rn^inofl, Thrnnhelrs «n<l' Sojiarntors, McCortiiiclt ScIf-bimliiiB TlavvPfitors 
m and Iron Mowers, AVillongUby and IHmptre J''ojrce J'eod Drills, StudeJuikors 
— Farm AVajroum, Hay Bakes,Foctl Cutters, Corn Slicrtcm, Cnfflvatrrrs, Malta 1'aA 
era 1) lii'.iln Stuvjl Plows, Farm Bolls, Mounled'tJrind Sot nes (something new) 
  F< rk -i, Shovels, Axes, and Cliurhs, Utgcthor with a variety of other soods. As 
W rf { usents lor t he sal. ol" 
The Celebrated 
TT South Bend Chilled Plow, 
•WESTWARD, 
Lve Richmond.  
Due Gordonsville  
•Duo Charlottosville  Duo Lyncliburg Jnuo  Duo WayucHbox  Due Stauutou    Due WilliamsoirB -.. Duo White Sulphur  
Duo Hiutou....  
Duo Hnniiugtou  
~ LKXINGilj.S DlVlSIOiN. Lvo UuutiDgton  Due Ashlnud  Duo Chillicoihe   Duo OincinuatL.   7)11.5 CoinmbiiR O'.   .. 
C.. li S. At P. if, Sfis- Lvc Huntingtou   Duo I'ortomouth  Duo MuyBville  Duo Ciuoiuuati  
No. 3 EXPRESS. 
8 00 a m i0 00 p m 
U 00 a m 1 iO a m H 51 a in 2 20 a m U 55 a m I S 25 a in 1 vTi p m 4 10 a m 2 no p ni 4 40 am 5 0 ) p in 7 V0 a m G 5) p m 9 30 am 
10 13 p m 11 30 a m 
C 00 a in € 00 p m 
5 10 a m C 05 p m 6 45 a m 0 5) p m lo 00 a   0 10 p   12 45 p in   




STEAIH-POWER SEPARATORS ana Coniplitv HI rain Otiinuo/ malcklengcaliliet. Fitiet! Trndion EiiRiucs rani Plain Ensino. 
ever seen in the American market A multitude of special features and improvements for 1881. together with superior qualities tn construe. Jion and materials not dreamed of bv other miiKora. Four sizea of Sepoiators, from o to 12 Ikjxho capacity,/or steam or horse potcer. Two styles of " Mounted '^Horpe-Powera. Ann Feet of Belccicd Lumber •OUl/j^/UU (from three tosix years air. dried} 
constantly on hand, from which is built tho io. 
comparable wood-work .of our machinery. 
TRACTION ENQINES^ji Etroiigeat,moift durable, and efficient ever Y-^SJ 
sncsde. 8* 10, 13 Horso Power, tmj ; 
M Fanners eftd Thresherincn are invited to InYeetlgate this matchless ThroHhmg Machinery, Circulars sent free. Address NICHOLS, 8HEPARD & CO. 
Hattlo Creek, Mlohtgan* 
JOHN S. LEWIS. 
GROCERIES, GLASS AND CHINA WARE, 
J W o o cl .c ji wu ro* 
SEEDS, VEGETABLES, AND TABLE SCPPLIEfi, 
Has removed from Bank Row to the Wrlltnau Build- ing, o*po.-lte i. L Avis' dn^g store, where be is ready 
with a fresh and Mill stock to wait upon the public. Will be pleased lo receive your patrounge. Teru.s 
cash; goods low down iu price; ntouh lull and com- plete, and onstniuers invite-d to cull |$espefiifhUy« 
mar3 JOHN S. LEWIS. 
Impaired organic lunctions restored and 
nervous debilitv cured by Brown's Iron 
Bitters. 
1 Troy, (N. Y.) Press. 
Editorial Approval, 
Mr. W. J. Melvin, Editor Warren, Mass, 
JleralJ, was cured of severe Neuralgia by 
tlio use oi St. Jacobs Oil. 
Brown's Iron Bitters are a true tonic, and 
not an alcoholic beverage. 
Brown's Iron Bitters enrich the blood and 
btr .a0lLcj the muscular systean 
Lost vitality, w knoss, norvoin dictiv 
tiers, etc., curcu by Jrowu%t iron Bittern. 
Dr. D. 4. DDCHES, L D. BUCilER. 
DiiyflsT, ^d-ljT AfcSISE'AMf, 
KKIDGrFWATliU, VA. 
Artificial tooth $15 a plale. Gold fillings Gold ami Pl^tiua Alloy rtllin^H 73 cents. Kxtractiuu a 
speiilaity. Braueh oflteo at Doc Hill, Highland Co., Va, jau 20 
1 ITALIAN 1NSICCT I'OWJlKU—Tim host thing fo;* ticsiroy iug i'aea, Huacht-s, Auta. Bed Bugs, ( Ch'ek -U Licr, Flower Bugs, nud ull spucies of insect. 1Not poisoiioas to llqnuiii Bciuga, Uouiestic AuunaJs, I 
or Fowls, lu 15 uud 15 cent bottles, ut L. U. OTT'S Drug Store. 
nDiim— 
Us !Uiv!:^di 
M IN Lit A L WATKKS. 
And rriORPHlNfi: name 
cured in 10 in 30 days. Ten years es- lablishcdj 1000 cured. Write stat- ing case. D.:. AUjxsu, Ouiucy, MicU, 
Djop Rock.CougrcsB.Vluhey snd Appolfuarje WnleXj | OJT\S DRUG STORE. 
♦ W)1 u l'iiy Hl home cnuily iinulu. Cuetly ifilu oututiViu. AJilreja Tauis ^ Cu.,Ai)^Uota, Mo. 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING. MAIN 8T. 
EAKUISONBUPvG, VA. 
E.SPECTFDIiLY liifornisthepublic,andeBpociallj 
V the Medical profesaion, thttt bo has in store, 
and -is conataaUy roceiviug large additions to his 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, fJi£D!C4BES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
Wliite Leal Painiers Co'ts, Oils lor Pmting 
LUDIIIOATINU AND TANNliRS* OlLH, 
TAaNISEES, DYES. PUTTY, fiPIOES, 
W/XWOW OLA SS, 
No£io«H. Fancy Articles Arc.. .Vc 
1 oOer for b*1p a large nud w>)Jl selected asBorimout 
. oraljraciug a valued stock, all warranted of the best quality. I am prepared to furnish physlciauB and othort 
with ai-ticlcs in my line at as roaBonable rtttos as any 
other aatabiiffiuuent iu the V<alloy. Hpeciul rttteirtiou paid to tho oorapounding of Phy 
slcianH* Pnjsrriptlona. Public patronage roapoctfully solicited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
aectic Tom water, 
THE BEST IN TOWN, ALSO 
Perimau Bssr 5iil Ciots Witer, 
FOR J iVE CENTS A GLASS, 
For Pa'o at AVIS' DRUG STORE. Nearly opposite Spotswood 4: Revere Hotels. 
Be Always Prepared. 
No prude at. careful housekeeper should bo with 
out an iiBSortiaettt ol the remedies which at BOMB hCUK OF 'iHE NIGHT ininlit bo dccauul of tlio greatest oOVcicy t< r the ALLEVIaTION OF PAIN, or peibais the HAVING O" LIFE. Fresh aud pure LtUbUunin Purrgoric, Cainphor. Esscikcu Jsmaica Ginger, ppcrmir.t Cholera Mixture, Syrup l|>ocflc, 
and a'l Hue innocent medicjncs so constnntlv in de- 
niacd, fur sale ut A Vis' Drug Store. juue'23 
Vegetable and Flower S.eds, 
Anoiher large ni rival, which aro Ireeh and true to 
uaiur. I am HclPng large 10 cent papers at S ceutH; 
also Puus, Beans, Ao., in bulk. For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
g > LA ( K11 Kit it Y COKplAI^ a valuable do- J> mt-uUc remedy in Diarrhma ami* Dysentery, par- ticularly nscinl iu summer complaiuls iucldcut to young chiidnu. Call at AVIS' DRUG STORE. Nearly opposite SpoUwood & Revere Hnteln. 
jp .A. i jsr TST 
I have the Largest Stock aud Greatest Aaaortment 
of MIXED PAINTS ever brought to (he town, also Pure White Lead. Biiyndou, Paw and Boiled Linseed Oils, Varuishua, Tiirpentiiu). Pa'nt BiUHhes, and nil 
ax tides used in painting and by puinters which will be sold VERY LOW FOR CASH. Call and exaxnlLO prices. Ac., before purchasing, ut AVIS' DRUG STOKE. 
Physicians' Prescriptions 
Curdnlly and accurately prepared from selected-raa 1 furials at all hours, at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Whitewash Brushes 
I have a fine assortment nil sizrs and prices. Call 
mid examine uiy stack before pureleasing. For sale i 
at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
jpoTOMAC HEBBINGS. 
A largp Jot In barrels and half barrels just received 
and for Kule it lowiat rates. 
may ID HENRY SHACK LE*TT. 
Lanterns, lamps, lamp-burnkrs and Cbiiuucyb ut all tb-iiHJs aud tu/.v*. ut L. U- OTT'S, 
Wo take plcnHiiro in auuouncing that it has fully eiifltaluod Jts high reputation as the BEST PLOW ON THE CONTINENT. (uotwithsUmdiug tho inauy tridbs uud talsohoods iuduntrlnualy uaed and circulated by seine of (UUM'ompeAito s), aud io fboae who have not tried tlu-m, wc refer to our numerous patrons iu Ibis aud tho ad- joining l ountlre nil of whom lire delighted with them. We hope by fair nud liberal dealing to merit a continuance of the kind pntrcnage already extended to us. Call and see us at our ofilco and ware-room -South Main street, nearly opposite Hotel. api 14 
No. 1 MAIL—lluun daily exoept Sunday fiwjaB Richmond do Hdudingtou; dailv, WIIIinuisou'B -to 
•Huihinglou; conuoctH at Lynch burg Junction for Lynchburg. DinvillH and Bristol; and ut ABlrland, 3ly.,wlth nil mil for Cinctonati uud fho West. N«>. 3 EiPRESS.—Runs da ly from Richmond to Huutington; ccinnecta nt Lynchburg Sanction for Lyuc blxrg aud Wttslhngtou", at Huntiugton .with Btenmers lor ClnPinuati and the West. No 5 ACCOM.—Leaves Richmond daily except Sunday at 8 30 p. in., itnd arrives Charlottesv-ille 7 45 p. m. No 7 PASSENGER.—Leaves CaDuelton a 5 4') a. m. daily except Sunday, and arrtves HUntlugton 10.00 a. 
m. No. 9 WHITE RULPiLUR EXPRESS.—T oaves Lynchburg Junction dally except Sunday nt 22» J p.m. ; Wayucsboro 4.00 p. m., and arrives at While Hulphur 
atdlOO p. m. Lexmgton Dhrisiori Trains run daily. C.i B. S. 4c P. T. STEAiLERS leave Huntlngton daily. 
PARTIES DESIRING TO iPUROHASE EITHER. AN ORGAN OR DIANO, rtiould'birydlroct from 
•a General Agent, aud stfvo ull extra middle rgents' 
rcommlsHlouB. The Fstcy, Taylor 4b Parley, and Pal- 
ace Organs are the best inatnimpnts •manufactured. Weber, Fischer and Home Pliruos arc first class In- 
strumcnts, nud sold at low prices. SBy being a Qr»n- 
ei-al Agent. I «m prepared to ('ffra* Organs from $541, $60, $00,^8125 and up to-fWOO. Pianott from $200 up to $1050, TERMS—I can ni range 
the terms to suit any one. luetinmietfts sold on 
monthly inpfalmcut plsn as low us $"5 -per month. Plenty of time given, and paymenth easy to make. Large reductkms for cash. Second-hand instruments taken In exchange for nrw ones. Beware of Bogus 
and Cheap Organs almost forced 4tx people's houses 
now-a-dnys. Biry only a reliable Instrument. Be- fiire pnrclinsiUB an Instrument, call on or-write lo mo for catalogues, prices, terms. Arc., giving a fnll do- 
scripMon of mnuulactories, InBtivrmcafta. Ac , scut tree to amy one post-paid. AddresH nil orders to EDWARD T. PAtJLL, 
'General Agent for (Pianos and'Organs, 
marill MarVmlUnsg, W. Va. 
READ 1 READ.I READ 
Fruit Jars! Fruit Jars!! 
.SF.HC 22 2 
Headquarters for Fruit Jars. 
SECOND CAR-LOAD JUST TO HAND, 
-A. T 
J. A. Loewenbaeh & Son. 
EASTWARD. 
C. B.fl. & P. Steamers Lve GlnciunAtl....,  Duo Maysville.... Duo Porfemoafh  Duo Huutingtou   
m. ao. yTroute Lve Cincinnati   . Lvc Cr luralnis....^..,, Lve (Thilllcotlic   Lve Ashland,'Ry   Duo Huntiuglou  
C. & O. K'Y. Lve Uuutiugtou   
No. 4 EXPRESS 
4 no pm 
; 1» :50 p m 4 90 a m II 3U a m 
Due Hintou...^.^, 
Du« White Sulphnr.,,  Dwo Stauntdn  Due Wayucsboro   Duo L'Uchlmrg June  Due Charlottcsville.  Due Gordonsville.   Duo lUchiucud  
3 40 p m 6 6 1 p m 8 (0 p m 12 sV) a ni 10 00 a m 1 05 a in 10 45 a m 
1 IO a m 1183 a m 
7 05 a m li 60 p m 
9 20 a m 8 20 p m 1 p m 12 ;.5 a ra 2 5'! p m l 15 •a ra 4 35 p in 2 26 a m 4 60 p m 3 10 11 in 5 40 p m 4 00 a in 9 10 p ni 7 00 a hi 
U., !B. 8 fc P. P. STEAMER loaves Ciuorouatl daily. I.rxington Division Trains run daily. No. 2 MAIL.—Runs daily except Saturday from Huntiugton to Richmond ; daily, flunlington to Wllliarosun s; M. & O. and Scioto Val'ey R R. from Olnomnati nud the West -conijedt aA Aublfrtid wtth Mall Train No. 2; connects at "Waynesboro for the North; at Lynchburg Junction for Washin0tun alld New York. No. 4 EXPRESS.—Runs daily from Huntlngton to Richmond; connects ut Waynesboro for the North 
and at Lynchburg Jnnctlan for Washing .on and the North, and Lynchburg and Danvilln. No. C ACCOM—Leaves Charlottesville dailv except Sunday at 4 45 a. *n. and arrives Richmond 9'00 a. m. No 8 leaves Huntiugton at 3DO p. m. daily sxceqrt 
' tinday. and arrives ( annelton at 7 10 p. m. No. 10 WH'TE SULPHUR EXPRESS—Leaves White Salpbur at 0 00 a. ra.; arrives at Waynesboro l').41> a. 
m.; and at Lynchburg J-onctlon ll."5.5 a. m. fur the North. For Rates, Tickets, Bagg -ge dmcks, apply to any 
offioe of C. & O. WL'yi or Depot or Ticket Office <of any 
counocUug liaae. P. H WOODVCABD, Pueseuger Agent, Steunton.Vo- 
A TRUE TONIC ^ ^ 
A PERFECT STRENGTHENER.A SURE REVIVER. 
H. W. PUULEK, G. P. A T. A. W. M. 8. Dcvw, Eug'r A tiupt. 
IRON BITTERS aro liiefily recommended for all diaeasea re- 
quiring a cerlain and efficient tonic ; especially Indigent ion, Dyspepsia, Inler- 
viittent Fevers, Want of Appetite, Imss of Strength, Lack ef Energy, etc. Enriches 
the blood, atrcngtl'ona the imiacics, anil giree new life to the nerves. They act 
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such 
ns Tasting the Food, Belching, Heal in the Stomach, Hearimirn, etc. The only 
Irou P'reparatloa that tpHi not blacken tho teeth or give 
headache. Sold by all drupgiate. Write for tho A B C Book, 32 pp. of 
useful and amusing reading—sent free. 
BROWN CUEMICAIi CO., Baltimore, Md. 
PPMQIflMQ Kor soi.diers, r tluOlUI vO widow*, fathers, mother* or dwwI Iww i , t *, t r
childron. Thf.nihnils yet entitled Pensions given 1 for iota of flngur.tuc.eye or rupture.varicose vein* lor un/l>lnvuwe. Thonaandn (.f pen*iniicr>i and fsbldkis entitled to 1NCI4EANE aud BOl'NTV. I ATE NT 8 procured for luvoutorn. Soldiers land wmrrMia proeured.bouphtand eold. Soldier* kind he^sapplr for your right* at ooee. Send 3 
, 
e
 f<ii*en-8oldier « and Pcnaiou 
,    » TO FARMERS 
^ and THRESHERMEN. 
Aj&to If you want to buy Threshers, Clover Huilers, Jlorse Powers or ■Bp^H Entstnes (either Portable orTrac- flgy $ Uon, to use lor throehitig, saulng NKa or fur general purposcf:), buy the 
re "Starved Rootiter" Koodn. kThe W/g/& Prstia the Cheapeet.*' For Price List and Illustrated Pamphlets, {-cut free) write to The Arj.TttXK lawmi A' Tavi.ua Coxr^r, lunsfleld, C- 
HOP bitteesT^ 
(A Meiilciney not a ifrlak.) 
CONTAIKi 
hops, nrcuu, hiandhakk, 
DANDELION, 
And the Putiest and HkstMebkulQuau- Tina OF ALL OTUKB Bixraiio. 
THEY CXJltE ^ 
All Dlsoasceof tkc Stomach. Bowels, Blood, n Uvcr, KJdiievB.un<l Urinary-Organs, Nir- I yuuxncaa, SicerdesHncssand eapcdaUy Female Complaints. 
SIOOO fN GOLD. -^J 
Will be paid for a case they will net euro ,r^ help, or fur nnythlng impure or luiariou 1 iaanU in thcia.. 
Ask your druggist for Hop Blttrraan 1 trv thcin before you sleep. Titluj uo or at-r. 
D LC. to an absolute and Irrfalstlbloc .mfor- Di-unkeaueas. uae of opium, lobuw ound 
 narcotics. SBBBBBB Send FOK CIUCTXAR. f OOS MWu 
AM above told hy ^irjicuifcO. B"l' BUtr^ Slftf. Co.. K. imnF.OBL 
Aroihatic campiiob FOR F.iLLINO MOTHS. 
This preparation is more effectr il than crude or re- fined camphor, and less expm .etvo. protect Woolen Goods.Furs or auy fab do which mothe iufeai price 25 cents per imckane. fox sale by 
L. II. OTT# Diugglbt. 
A. H. WILSON. 
cuiia. Malcoiv 
IIA RRTSONTi-ime, VA.% 
HAS just received from BaHiainre md New York 
the largest and boat asaodmoirt'of 
SADDLES, -COLLARS. HARNESS, 
and Saddlers' Trimmings, everhrougllt io this mar- ket and which he will sell Iwoerthan niiry dealer In the Valley. SApDLES from $4.00 up; BUGGY HAR- NESS from $8 00 rto 150.00, and all other goods in pniporiiou. jOyCall and examine for yonrself and compare my prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to 
tho country Saddle and UarnesR Makers at city whole- 
sale prices which wil? lMtvo<them a fair profit. I keep 
on baud everything in their line, with a full stock of 
Saddlers' Hardware end Trimmings, 
at lowest prices. £3"Liverymen and the public will" find in my stock Lap Rctbcs. Blankets. Whips, etc., of 
all qualities, irt bottom prices. U^yThaukliil to all for past natronage, I respectful- ly ask a coutlneance, being determined to keer, a anp- ply to meet any and every -demand, 'both of b om® 
northern manufacture, and tnrlto all to x:al\ vrhero they-cau have their choice. A^-Remember the old fdwnd, nearly T^posits tha» Lutheran Ohurch, Main btreot, Harriso* onrg. Va. 
novl A. fl. WILSOJ};. 
New Goods! N'jW Goods! 
SPRING AND S'JMIIER, 188^ 
GEOEGE S. GHRISTIE;. 
Tbs m Reliable Iff arcbj#! Tiilif ni Clolliir.. 
WTLTOH'a NEW DUF laDIKO, a. sunc tubxjs SQUARE* 
Would respectfu ,iy crJl attention t« hie ^ew stock 
«if goods, for tho t o4' 188X 
^ix- tce8 gooda and olotb-ib*, aha CENT 8 PURNI SHP.iG GOODS of late art oiytea, ajnoug; 
which will be f »uud. some ol the shoioest: articles ;■ have ever had the '>1<aanra to offer to th? people here, 
and suited to -(.he ioaaon. I will sell aL short profits 
hue a c,lU 1 rosu ^ thing in my I continr e t'ne Taikaing bnsiuass as.'heratoforo 
X / -rat-clasa workmen. In cut audi finish i " 8 *U3r aadi Kill use my. btsl ex- ertions it , p Aintafn It. 
®;?tnafc fail, to give mo a eal^spd L pledKA my. bes eff trts to'.•endersaktefactiou. Heapeckfally, 
alu
' G. 3. OHRISTIE. 
PA.UL ;C. BOWMAN, 
t Carriage Maker, 
nittOGEW^VTER, VA., 
• v tu otgor llbckaway., ling. 
SV A I / '!i08- ,ln<i SPf'IB IN\ \ / F53clsi% r , m /\\ f/i 'ntion given tn 
W NV/ 1 AND t TRIMMING both A% 
^ g 't-w h'e^dan^ 
; 0r pa«t f^orsf ha :
 I 1 JWv, ' 1 I yif f l0I,e,, merit a V \ /y\X / 0A8On*ble Share 
'\s ' t \ jT / \ tNibllo patroBn 
Alex. J■ W edderburn 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
No. g. CAMDEN ST., BALTIMORE. 
Salla Produce of evary depcripiion. Fowls, etc., oh 
eommlBjiion, ard buvs all artK-les wanted by noraoun 
tomerB " 8 I,romi,t re'urD'i to all cgs, 
Maun'actures lhc celebrated "Cerea" FertUiaer, 
and ilaaler in FitUliaera aud Agricultural Unpla, 
 de3-lf 
PARIS GREEN, a sure exterminator of tbe Fp. lato Bog and all other- iuaei ta. with full din •> 
tlona for uee, at AVIS" Di;u8 Store," juuc4u 
